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fork is spanned about two doaen entered the' field and started

times along the way by immense work. While our citizens were

bridges with strong stone piers sleeping the manipulators of big

and the track it laid for more money were planning. They had

than half the distance. In two read and re-read the program

or three months the dream of months and months before a

the p'oneer Dole will te realizrd move was made. One railroad

and the mighty, trembling en- would no*^ carry the immor s' tor

-

grinewill be dashing over the nage of coal and timb?r from the

rails and butting right into the big fields. The Sandy Valley

heart of the big Elkhorn coal and Elkhorn Railway a branch of

fields. So much for the I'orth- the Big Sandy & Ohio was star-

fork Extension of the L & E. ted at once and p :shod into Jer-

Simultaneously and in concord kins the center of the number of

with the waking echoes on the towns building by the Consolida-

Northfork side and alarm was tion. To relate the facts alout

sounded just across the divide on wliat has been accomp’isrd Lv

the head of Elkhorn creek in the the Consolidation Coal Comranv

extreme eastern end of the coun- in their territory and th3 work

ty. The great Consolidation Coal yet to be done wonld burden the

Company long big operators in efforts of the mightiest pen. In

the big coal fields of Pennsylva- other sjetions of this E\g’e and
u iiuiniiig.

At an enormous cost the roadbed nia and West Virginia, having on other pages the camera will
C 01 It It Vt 3S tru?

f\r\ t s • a

aerof theNorthfork Ex- extension a hundred miles acquired lOO.OOO acres alonjr the slio'a? moro than can 02 pictur:d

of the L & E Railway k»ng has been built, the North- Jjorders of Pike and Letcher had in words.

E streams. The aristocrat the au-

HE STORY OF LETCH-

ER COUNTY and th«
beneath the shady

mountains is hardly the same as and rest upon their beds of

of a few 3 cars ago. True, the ease as they did in days of yore,

same generous skies bend over The giant oaks, the manles green

them, the same handiwork of still stand upon the hills, while

God is visible. The old Pine and the little minnows slick with

BIsek— the parents of the thous- «cheen, infest t’icir native rills,

ands of hills dashing away in all The barefoot bov the ragged 1 iss

directions, burdened to the burst- the man of strength and might,

ing with multiplied millions of still let their favorite phantoms

tons of black diamonds and other

valuable deposits -stid

holding in reserve their wealth,

ready to be tapped by the magic ders sublime,

had of development. The old industrial world have looked up-

Northfork still thread » her ob- on os with favor, the magic hand

atructed way over pebbly lime- of the financier, whose might is

stone beds, over sand-stone bot- m«)ney, has touched the hi'ls and

toms, onward toward the sea. like Aladdin’s lamp of old, hath
t^ate the heart of the hills,

The little rivulets, pure enough, shined into the dark places, turn- evening like a thief at

cool enough to slake the thirst of ing much to gold. Less than old Dole and a crowd of j

• king, still dash down the bills two years ago,’of the natives, on- ently ambitious boys drop

seeking rest in their mother ly a dreamer could make believe upon us. They ran aboi

Soon to Wake the Echoes

Trrrr'rfrrrrrrifr

pass as ships that pass at night.

stand. But, after all, a change is com-
‘

ing on, on apace, working won- NOTE—Our view was taken at a distai
The eyes of the

concequently it is rather smal!
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fork is spanned about two doaen entered the’ field and started

times alonflf the way by imn^ense work. While our citizens were

bridges with strong stone piers sleeping the manipulators of big

and the track is laid for more money were planning. They had

than half the distance. In two read and re-read the program

or fh;ee months the dream of months and months before a

the p’oneer Dole will be reaHr<>d move was made. O.ie railroad

and the mighty, trembling en- would not c.-irry the immer si tor

-

ginewill be dashing over the nage of coal and timber from tbe

rails and butting right into the big fields. The Sandy Valley

heart of the big Elkhorn coal and Elkhom Railway a branch of

fields. So much for the b’orth- the Big Sandy & Ohio was star-

fork £Txtension of the L & E. ted at once and p ;shed into Jer-

Simultaneously and in concord kins the center of the number of

with the waking echoes on the towns builduig^y the Consolida-

Northfork side and alarm was tion. To relate the facts about

sounded just across the divide on wliat haa been accomp’isjd bv

the head of Elkhorn creek in the the Consolidation Coal Comranv

extreme eastern end of the coun- in their territory and the work

ty. The great Consolidation Coal yet to be done would burden the

Company long big operators in efforts of the mightiest pen. In

tile big coal fields of Pennsylva- other sections of this Eigie and

At an enormot'k coet the roadbed nia and West Virginia, having on other pages the camera w ill

of this extension {.hundred miles acquired 100,000 acres along the show more than cun be pictured

the North- borders of Pike and Letcher had in words.

E streams. The aristocrat the au-

HE STORY OF LETCH-

ER COUNTY and the

mountains is hardly the same as
^j.ggg ^est upon their beds of

of a few jears ago. True, the case as they did in days of yor«*.

lame generous skies bend over The giant oaks, the manles green

them, the same handiwork of still stand upon the hills, whi'e

God is visible. The old Pine and the little minnows slick with

Black— the parents of the thous- scheen, infest t’-.cir native rills,

ands of hills dashing away in all The barefoot bov the ragged 1 iss

directions, burden^'d to the burst- the man of strength and might,

ing with multiplied millions of still let their favorite phantoms

tons of black diamonds and other pass as ships that pass at night,

valuable deposita- stiil stand, But, after all, a change is corn-

holding in reMjrve their wealth, ing on, on apace, working won- NOTE Our
re-idy to be Upped by the magic ders sublime. The eyes of the

had development. The old industrial world have looked up-

Northfork still threads her ob- on us with favor, the magic hand

tructed way over pebbly lime- of the financier, whose might is

stone beds, over sand-stone hot- money, has touched the hills and

toms, onward toward the sea. like Aladdin’s lamp of old, hath

The little rivulets, pure enough, shined into the dark places, turn-

cool enough to slake the thirst of ing much to gold. Less than old Dole and a crowd of appar

a king, still dash down the hills two years ago,'of the natives, on- ently ambitious boys dropped

seeking rest in their mother ly a dreamer could make believe upon us.

Soon to Wake the Echoes

tfffFfFTMifrrFrr

that a railroad would ever pene- suspicious way. The iwpulace into th i great Elkhorn coal fields,

trate the heart of the hills. But them to be most everything. True the rest of the

g like a thief at night
business, but

remarked nothing. The long and
the short of it was, it w’as the

'i fore-runner of the Northfork Ex-
They ran about in a tention of the .L & E Railway long has been built,



Whitesburg, Letcher County zind the Movinteuns

Our County Judge

Judsre Jno. D. 1'ilzp.ilrick is perhaps as well known as any man
in Letcher county. He comes from Rood old Scotch-Irish stock and
is a nephew of the late Congressman Toni Fitzpatrick. Dishman
Fitzpatrick in early life with none of the world’s goods started out

to make a man and for years it was sailing on a rca of credit, pay-

when-you-can, system. There v. as spirit and energy enough to

carry the ship and land it into port. Less than ten years ago he

graduated from the leading medical college at Louisyille and enter-

ed upon the struggle for practice. He forged to the front. Three

years ago he was elected County Judge and is still serying in that

capacity, meanwhile practicing his profession. He is well fixed

financially, being one of the leading property owners of the town.

A $2,000 soda fountain at the Fitzpatrick «£• Beut'ey drug store is

his latest inyestment.

Dr. J. MONROE BENTLEY
Dr. Bentley is a son of Countv Clerk Bentley and is one of the

most popular physicians in the county. He is a member of the

firm of Fitzpatrick & Bentley and owns a half interest in the big

drugstore by that name here. He is a graduate of a leading medical

college of Louisville and has been enjoying a successful practice

since his graduation some six years ago. He is married and hae
an interesting family and beautiful home.

Dentist

S. E. Baker

Senior member of the firm of Fa\-er & Wakefield, Attorneys at L^.w

Uncle Miles Wehh Uncle .iV iiey Wtbb

STEPHEN H. FIELDS

Stephen Fields just took to surveying. It was no slow climbing,

he just mounted right up. There is scarcely a tract of land in the
coui.ty that he has not surveyed over and over and our rivers and
creeks are but playthings in his hands. He is a draughtsman and
abstractor of abi'ity. The map printed in this issue will attest his

ability and knowledge of the county. He is an employe of the
big Svvift Coal and Timber Co . resides at Whitesburg and has a
beautiful home and excellent family.

Dr. GEO. xu. ADAMS
From one of cur o'de t and best families comes Dr. Geo. M. Ad-

ams. He is a native of what is no v Knott county and a graduate

of the Dental Department of Central Un.vc.’-sicy, Louisville. He
has the reputation of doing the very best work and has a splendid

practice. He 'a'ely located in Whitesburg and has a wife and sev-

eral interesting cliildrui.

A Leading Democrat Very feeble at 90 Letcher’s first County Judge

A Big Financier

Co. E Boys Snapped by Our Photographer

BEN E. CAUDILL

Ben Caudill belongs to tl.at excellent family in this country

which has always maintained the highest prestige. He was for-

merly Cashier of Union Bank at this place but is now fanning.

MiikitiRiMtitics and </:csi£;o.ialJy engaging in thexea! estate business
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Whitesburg, Letcher County and the Mountains

Our County Judge sician

Judfi^e Jno. D. Filzpilrick is perhaps as well known as any man
in Letcher county. He comes from Rood old Scotch-Irish stock and

is a nephew of the iate Congressman Tom Fitzpatrick. Dishman

Fitzpatrick in early life with none of the world’s goods started out

to naake a man and for years it was sailing on a sea of credit, pay-

when-you-can, system. There w as spirit and energy enough to

oarrv the ship and land it into port. Less than ten years ago he

graduated from the leading medical college at Louisville and enter-

ed upon the struggle for practice. He forged to the front. Three

years ago he was elected County Judge and is still serving in that

capacity, meanwhile practicing his profession. He is well fixed

financially, being one of the leading property owners of the town.

A $2,000 scda fountain at the Fitzpatrick & Bent'ey drug store is

his latest investment.

Dr. J. MONROE BENTLEY
Dr. Bentley is a son of County Clerk Bentley and is one of the

most popular physicians in the county. He is a member of the

firm of Fitzpatrick & Bentley and owns a half interest in the big

drugstore by that name here. He is a graduate of a leading medieel

college of Louisville and has been enjoying a successful practice

since his graduation some six years ago. He is married and hu
an interesting family and b^'autiful home.

Jur’ge S. E. Baker

Senior member of the firm of Faker & Wakefield, Attorneys at Law

Uncle Miles Webb Uncle Wiley Webb

STEPHEN H. FIELDS

Stephen Fields just took to surveying. It was no slow climbing,

he just mounted right up. There is scarcely a tract of land in the

cnui.tv that he has not surveyed over and over and our rivers and
creeks are but playthings in his hands. He is a draughtsman and
abstractor of abihty. The map printed in this issue will attest his

ability and knowledge of the county. He is an employe of the
big Swift Coal and Timber Co , resides at Whitesburg and has a
beautiful home and excellent family.

Dr. geo. iVi. ADAMS

From one of cur o'de t and best families comes Dr. Geo. M. Ad-

ams, He is a native of what is now Knolt county and a graduate

of the Dental Department of Central Un.versicy, Louisville. He
has the reputation of doing the very best work and has a splendid

practice. He ia':ely located in Whitciburg and has a wife and sev-

eral iateresting children.

Letcher’s first County JudgeVery feeble at 90A Leading Democrat A Big Financier

Co. E Boys Snapped by Our Photographer

BEN E. CAUDILL

Ben Caudill belongs t,o tl’a*; excellent family in this country

which has always maintained the highest prestige. He was for-

merly Cashier of Union Bank at this place but is now farming,

$aUuDg politics and occasionally engaging in the real estate business

HENRY POTTER
Throughout the c.aunty there is no bettir known citizen than

Henry Potter, of Craftsviile. From almost no beginning he has
steadily risen till today he is one of our richest men and most suc-
cessful financiers. There is no better citizen than Henry Potter,



Father and Only Son and Only Daughte
A Minister-Lawyer

Eld. Ssm C. Tyree

Attorney Sam Tyree is one of

the best known men in the coun-

ty and one of (ur choicest citi-

lens. For years he was an ac-

tive teacher in the public schools.

He has held the offices of School

Superintendent, County Attorney

and others which positions he

filled with credit and honor. He

is one of the best carpenters in

the county and a minister in the

Regular Baptist church. Sam

Tyree is good at anything—

whether in the pulpit, at the bar

or with hammer and saw. Such

citizens arc an ornament to any

community.

•Jesse C. Day

The subject of this sketch is a

well knawn farmer rear Whites-

burg, ile is a leading farmer of

the neighborhood and much in-

terested in the improvement and

development of the country. Mr.

Day owns one of the largest and

best farms and has it under an

excellent state of cultivation. He
sells wagons, vehicles and other

machinery.

Miss Manerva Cook

Cook i.s twenty-four years of age and one of the brightest young men in the
county. He was educated in the common schools of the county and at Cen-
ter College, Danville. He entered the Law Department of the L’^niversity

of Louisville and graduated in 1909 the youngest of a large class. Return-

ing to his native county he located at Whitesburg and entered upon the

practice of his pi'ofession. He is a straightforward business young man
and has a bright future. Miss Manerva Cook is about twenty, is highly ed-

ucated, intelligent and refined. She has been a successful teacher in the

public schools for a few years. She is the pride of a doting father and a

loving mother.

The above is a good representation of Dr. T. A. Cook and his intelligent

son, Attorney John M. Cook, and his accomplished daughter, Miss Manerva

Cook. Dr.Cook is an only son of Mr. and Mrs. Ewens Cook, of Democrat

The doctor has already passed beyond his fortieth birthday, altho’ he doesn’t

show it, and is one of our very best big hearted citizens. He was once one

of our leading teachers. He married a daughter of the late Eld. Sam Cau-

dill, of Sandlick, one of the brightest women in the county. She was also

formerly a teacher in the public schools. Dr. Cook graduated a number of

years ago from the old Louisville Hospital College of Medicine and was per-

haps the second college graduate to enter upon the practice of medicine in

the county. He has been a success in his profession. Attorney John M.

When You Get to Burdine or Sam Wright^s You Can Begin to Look About for the City of Jenkins

J Town of Burdine ^ ^
? Two miles below Jenkins and one of the Consolidation Coal Company’s thrifty, i|t

^ modern, growing tov/ns. Photo taken two months ago. ^ ^
Handsome Residence of S. J. Wright on Head of Kentucky River

Present County School Superintendent and Wife and Two Former Superintendents—All Shining Lights in the Cause of Education

An Educator and Banker
at*

Our Best Known Banker

County Superintendent and His Better Half

Henry C. Dixon is a native of Letcher county and forty- three

yi-ars of age. Mrs Dixon is a daughter of Uncle Moses Whitaker
of the Lo ver River section and a leading family. Mr. Dixon at-

tended the common schools and finished up his education under
Prof.Clark at Hindman, He was a teacher of the public schools

for eighteen years. In 1901 he was admitted to the bar and soon

after was elected Surveyor of the countv. In 1909 he was elected

without opposition as County Superintendent of Schools and is now
discharging the duties of that office. Mr. Dixon belongs to one of

our leading families, being a son of Eid.James Dixon, one of our
oldest and best loved ministers of the Regular Baptist faith. He
has always manifested a deep interest in the county’s welfare.

There is strong talk that Mr. Dixon may seek re-election.

!;• JAMES P. LEWIS ?
?! It is useless to write anything about Judge James P.Lewis

g
as a business man. Most of our people know as much as we

^ do about him. He held the office of County Superintendent

h of Schools for several years and was elected County .Judge,
j|

|7 rerving satisfactorily for four years. He was formerly a

^ teacher and is ond of our strongest educators. Some years ^
? ago he was the principal promoter in the organization of the

a Whitesburg State Bank (now Union Bank) and has since
j|

^ been one of its leading officials. Judge Lewis is one of the ^
I'i best financiers in the county and one of our wealthiest citi- 3

zens. He is a member of ithe First Baptist church and one ^
I; of its strongest workers. He has a beautiful home and a *1

^ large and bright family of children. g

ARCH C. ADAMS 5
*•«

Arch Adams, son of the late Stephen Adams of Little

Cowan, is another excellent business young man. Educated g
in the common schools of the county and in the best univer-

sities at other places, he entered actively upon a career of

teaching. He was elected County Superintendent of Schools ^
and served four years with honor to himself and friends. A
few years ago Mr. Adams resigned work in the public schools g
to accept the cashier’s place in Union Bank and has been J;5

faithfully engaged in Ijanking ever since. He is a safe and !|

sound official and has a host of friends here and all over the

county. i:|

mC



fieldcliPfe”--residence of L. W. FieldsResidence of James P. Lewis
Above Whitesburg

Where You G > If You D c n't Watch Gut

1>R. David M. Fields.

While no-v a citiz?n of Poor

Fork, yet he is more or le5s i len-

tifi?.i with Whitesburg, he luving
c ipt jTid for a life partner one

of our excellent j ouig la lies a

da ighter of the late Stephe i Ad-
ams. Dr. Fields now ros'drs at

Pi)o.- Fork w '.ere he cijois a

v.iJe .•-nd successful prtc.ico.

Birds-Eye View of Whitesburg

Letcher’s Hai.diome Courthouse, Located at Whitesburg

Andrew J. !

When ocr many readers look upoiMhe above face they will roc-[

Ojrr.irc it at once. Sir. Sturgill is a niltivu mountaineer having been
j

bom just across the border in the Old Virginia Hills. ]n early life i

his father located cn head of Poor Fork, in Lelcher county and]

there the subject of this sketch grew to m-nhood. In early man-!

hood and after gradeati.'-.g from college he joined the Govermentj

Naval 8' rvice and spent seme years in foreign lands. Returning 1

to the home of his childhood he was nominated and elected County
j

Court Clerk of Ixjtcher county and served four years to the satis-;

faction of the county’s entire populace. A few years ago Mr.

Sturgill married the hai dfome and intelligent daughter of Spencer

Combs one of the leading citizens of Knott county. Two children

have come to bless their home. At present Mr. Sturgill holds the

position of rssistar.i t- shier in Union Bank at Whitesburg.

J. P. Lewis and Pamlly

! I c e ;s nu bytt rla .d .s ir ey
o • in l h . iroun ainstt an S • ph n
(1 F.ilrcliiid. T ere is h; idly a
f'a^t 01 land in ihe ccun y thrP
he doc.' rot know about or (an
g ve I'l't'-matiun conc-rning. At
the pr sent he is cmplo. cU on a

big j .'b of work in Pike c-ounty.

He re'idcs near Whitesburg,
where he has a irleasent home
and an excellent family.

The Ira Fields Residence, Now L. & E. Dipot Site

AUornoy D. I. Doy

i

The ab( ve is a fair likeness of one of Whitesburg’s youngest

^

and best known attornoys, and tho’ only at the bar for a few years

I

he h U? won pn enviable repu'ation. Educated in the common

j

fessi(in o teachi.ig and followed that for a few years. 'Then he on-

[tered a business school in Louisville from which he gradated with
i high honors. Retur.ning hero ho accepted a position With the Big

I

Mineral Development Co. And has held same ever since. He is an

I

apt lawyer and proficient stenographer and a go<>d all-round busi-

jn ss man. “Du?” Day, as he is known, i' a hard worktr and is

j

heid in high repute by his many friends. Ke is married and has an
excellent and hospitable home ntar Whitisburg. Mr. and Mrs.
Day have three children, two of whom, a son and daughter, are
almest grown. Mrs. Day was a Wells heforo her marriage and bc-
lonps to one of our best families. Mr. Day is highly connected all

over the county.

Reeiclence S. Ci. Fairchild
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Prof. E. B. Hale and His Excellent

and Interesting Family
Co. E, Second Regiment, K. S. G.

Children of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hale

Above is to be seen the broad, cnen and benevolent faces of Mr.

and Mrs. Isaac Fields, of Kings Cseek. They are the venerable

parents of Kelly Fields, of this place, and fair representations of

the' well known Fields family in this section. Tunnel at the “Dug” Hill, Above Whitesburg

GOOD PICTURES OF WHITESBURGS TWO LEADING HOSTELRIES
%4% ilt'#4 ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^
m

' '

' ^
# ^

KY” HOTEI
4. Ijt ^ sit ilt 444 ^^ ^ jJt

4

RIVERSIDE HOTEL

COL. L. H. N. SALYER, Proprietor. L. DOW COLLINS. Proprietor.

5 Upper M»in St. . . . Whitosburg, Ky. * |
— : : Whitesburg, Ky.

t t
*

Lower Main St.

Whitesburg, Ky.
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FOR WOMEN ONLY, Great Financier
I That is the nature oi Dr, Pierce's Favorite Prescription—the one remedy for

I
TTomon which eontaicis no alcohol and no hnbit-lonnin){ dni|(a. Made from native

I medicinal forest roots. Dr. Pierce tells its every ingredient on the hottlc-wrap-

I per. Prominent physicians and some of the bc-t medical authorities endorse these

I
ingredients as being the very best known remedies for ailments and wMkncsscs

peculiar to women. „ _ , t »^ ^ Tills Is v het llns. Gnrrr-m D. Corrr;Y, of Longstroot,

Ky.. says: «1 fool it ny duty to strito r.nd toll you what

i
your modlclnos have do:in fur ir.ri. I was a groat pufloror

/ \ for six yoan from a troiihlo nocullar to womon, but I ant

I \ thankful to say, after taking four Isittlos of your ‘ Favorite

I

O 1 l*roscriptIon ’ I ara not bothorod with thatdroadful dl^aso
^ I ^ K I any moro, I fool like a now woman. When I first wnito

I \ <S,’ I
I you lor advice I only wolgliod ll."> pounds—now I wt'lgh ir«i.

"I thank you vory much for your kindness. You have

/ boon as a f.athor to me In advising mo what to «lo, so may

j

bloss you In evory effort you put forth for goo<l.

I "I hope this testimonial will be the moans cf some ikkjT

I
corrar. suffering woman seeking health.”

;

Dr. Piwoe’t Medieal Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition, anawert boats

' of delioatc qtiestiona about whieh every woman, tingle or marriod ought to know.

Judge Kirk in the Race for Appellate Judge

The Eagle is authorized to announce Judge Andtew J.

Kirk, of Paintsvillc Johnson county, as a candidate for Ap-

pellate Judge in this the Seventh Appellate District, subject

to the action of the Republican Primary, August 3rd. 1912.

Judge Kirk, has served two terms as Circuit Judge of the

Twenty fourth Judicial District, having been elected the last

time without opposition for the nomination or election. He
is well qualified to fill the office of Appellate Judge. He was

born and reared in the mountains of Kentucky and knows

the wants of the people. He is the logical candidate and

should receive the nomination. Montgomery county has

named the Appellate Judge for this district for the past

forty-six years and the people of the . mountains are deter*

mined this time to name the candidate. Living in the moun-

tains does not necessariy disqualify a man from holding this

office. Go to the Polls August 3rd. and vote for Judge Kirk.

TrtEMOONTflIN EAGLE
.WUtesburg. Letcher County, Ky..

Pnbliahed Every Tbnriday.

N. M. WEBB Editor

Karl E. Davis, 20 years a printer,

Typographical Artist.

Entered as second-class matter Aug.

28. 1907. at the postofficc at Whites

burg. Kentucky, under the Act of

Congress of Aug. 9. 1873.

guBsoaiPTiox, nr adyahoe
Can Tear fl.O'

Six IBoutlia, .... ... ...... Al

Three Months »

ern matrial, far away from mar-

kets and railroad and unable to

do anything except what it does

itself. As you go thru think of

the cost, too. Over tv/o weeks

of hard labor, $100 worth of

blank news stock, $400 worth of

half-tones and a million dollars

worth of wear andltcar. You say

Webb and Davis are fools. We
acknowledge the corn, but justi-

fy ourselves by claiming it is all

for our country and your sakes.

While the rest of the world is

marching on we want to be up

and doing, too. Do you see?

Go forth, noble bird.

Thy mission to fulfill.

Fly into the dark recesses

Bearidg peace and good will.

Our country is thy resting place.

Our dead sleep on tby hill.

In all. over all.

May God bis p'-ace distill.

And. by the way, when you

criticise us for writing good

things about our “boys” remem-

ber we are trying to set ideals

and expect everyone of them to

come right up to the mark set.

Don’t let our idea of you be a

living falsehood but help us to

make our word good.

nouncement of Judge Andrew J.

Kirk of Paintsville as a candi-

date for the Republican nomina-

tion for Judge of the Court of

Appeals. Judge Kirk has always

I

been a mountain man closely

j

identified with our people and its

I

Interests. Heretofore the blue-

I
grass sections of the Seventn

I

Appelate District have named

the man for Appellate honors

and it looks like now it is time to

igive the mountains a chance,

j

The primary comes off August 3.

I

In case no one else announces in

I

the Eagle for this office we will

j advise all our friends to whoop

1 ’em up for Judge Kirk.

COVERS LETCHER COUHTT
T.TTTT. THT. BLUE

OANCPT. FARMER AND HUSTLER $175 Reward
HON. JOHN C. C. MAYC

There is no better known man in the financial world to day than

I

the Honorable John C. C. Mayo of Paintsville. About twenty years
county of John Ellison, charged John Mayo began buying and selling mountain coal lands and
with the murder of James W. - -

Wright. Ellison is about 5 ft. 8

in. tall, weighs 160 to 170 lbs.,

ADVERTISING RATES
Display ads. per inch 20c

column ..$4.00
“ “half “ ....$2,00

Local Notices will be charged

or at the rate of ten cents per

ne for first insertion and five

cents a line for each succeeding

insertion.

I

bs judicious and pains-taking efforts, by establishing himself as a

! jam-up good business man today stands out as a leader in the great

j

financial world. He is now many times over a millionaire. He
has large blue eyes, dark brown

! j,qj. £qj. money either for he throws it gladly when-

I

hair and fair complexion. Has a i gy^j. gnd wherever he thinks it will help the country or relieve

1

peculiar expression of mouth gnffering or distress in any form. John Mayo is a mild, moral and
I

when diking. Any information
|

upright citizens and greatly admired by the mountain people. He
I

appreciated. Address, Robert]
jjgg often been spoken of as a candidate to succeed the Hon. W.O.

j

Wright, McRoberts, Ky, or John i Bradley in the United States Senate.

!

D.W. Collins, Police Judge, Jen- i

kins, Ky. Money is deposited in

the First National Bank of Jen-

kins. Additional reward will

likely be offered by Governor

McCreary,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

VlMnVFR The Eagle is authorized
IHnUftn to announce Hon. Roscoe

Vanover as a candidate for Circuit

Judge subject to the action of the Re-

publican primary Aug. 2, 1912.

40 head of sheep and 23 lambs
for sale. All nice, clean and
healthy. Sheep weigh 120 to 190

lbs. Price $2 each if taken at

once. First come get first

choice. A. J. Fields & Son,

3t Kings Creek, Ky.

Laurel County
Farm for Sale

40 acre well improved farm;
about one mile from S. B. M. S.

and graded school, eight room
house with hall and cellar; good
barn and other building, fifty

young fruit trees. Write or see

Oscar Herzig. London. Ky.

J.R. Wright

BIJT| rn We are authorized to an-
I LCn nounce John F. Butler, oi

Pikevillo, a candidate for Circuit Judge,

subject to the action of the Repubiican

party. Primary Aug. 2. 1912.

WILEY W. GIBSON

From bis early youth Wiley

Gibson of Mayking took to wood-

working black-smithing wagon
making &c., just like a duck
takes to water. He is one of our

best all round mechanics. For
some years he has been in the

lumber business and is now the

owner of one of the best ste im
saw mills in his section. If you

want lumber or whole forest cut

into building material you will

do well to see Mr. Gibson.

For Sale
A good 16 horse-power semi-

portable saw mill or will accept

a job of sawing by 1000 feet.

Have had twentv-five years ex-

perience in handling machinery
and the manufacture of lumber.

So anyone wanting to buy a good
mill cheap or having timber they

want sawed into lumber or ties

will do well to address,

W. H. Brown,
Morehead, Ky.

^ JeoK Morgan

i MORGAN &HARVIE

Editorial ATTORNHYS-AT-LAY

ABOUT THIS ISSUE

For tv/o weeks we have been

poundi 4g away, wearing our-

Mives thread bare, trying ;to get

out soincthing that would please

our large circle of readers and

^ fi.*iend.' and help to bear part of

resfoasibility to our country
^ .k ' ^is day of rapid development

and amazing progress. How
well have done this you will

know when you look thru. The

burden of expense has been a

good deal more than our shoul-

ders have been able to bear, but

we have stood up under it with-

out many groans, hoping to real-

ize something out of it in the fu-

ture to compensate us for our

losses, labor and pains. To those

who have generously reached out

the hand of financial aid in this

noble venture we extend* our

humblest thanks. We hope no

one will be small enough to try

• to prod us with thorns by ac-

cusing us of using partiality.

None has been used. The hand

of generosity and good will has

rfTcr guided our pen in the write-

ups. Tho’ there is no studied,

carefully worded or elite elocu-

tionary language is used in the

descriptions we hope our read-

ers will spread the mantle of

aharitv over all and as much as

possible take the will for the

deed. If you have eyes thirst-

ing for criticism please close

them this one time and imagine

In the Jenkins section of this

Eagle you will see a half tone

engraving of Mr. John G. Smyth

Gen. Mgr. Consolidation Coal Co.

'Ihe engraving is printed po*it-

^ly contrary to Mr. Smyri’s^

^shes. Our artist captured his

shadow without his knowledge

and we could not resist the

temptation to use it We feel

sure that Mr. Smyth, out of the

generosity of his noble heart,

will pordon the imposition. We
felt like our Jenkins section

would be more incomplete with-

out a picture of the big little

manager.

The Oldest Union Publish
^his Countrying House inhildren Cry

FOR FLETCHErSSTO AChildren 6*1*^^
FOR FLETCHER'SCASTORI A PRESSTIME TABLES

Lcoinftoo Ac Eaotera Railway C>mpany

1816 CHESTNUT ST.

PHILADELPHIA. PA
WESTBOUND

MILLINERY KK52
Lv.

QuiclcMnd, Ky. . .

Jackfon, “ . .

0. A K. Junction " . .

Athol, “
. .

BMttyville Junct’n“ . .

Torrent, “
. .

Carapton Junction “
. .

Clay City “
. .

L.AB. Junction “
. .

Winchester “
. .

Ar. Lexington “
. .

EASTBOUND

Ladies, I have a new
supply of Stylish Hats
and beautiful trim-

ming. Call and have
your hat made now.

A full supply of books for home and church libraries. Also Commentaries, Dictionaries.

Question Books, latest Hymn Books, etc. We are prepared to fill all orders for any book

published in this country or Europe upon as favorable terms as can be had elsewhere.

Anyone requesting information concerning the best publications for home libraries will

receive prompt attention from our Representative.X MISS LUCY DAVIS, X
X Whitesburg, Ky. X

We must realize 25 cents out

of every copy of this issue or

else we are “way down in the

hole”. We will have about 300

copies extra for sale. You may

think the price mighty high, but

think again and see if you can’t

afford to buy a copy, for yourself

or several for your friends. All

subscribers of course get a copy

anyhow on their regular sub-i

scription. I

REV. A. G. BRYANT, WHITESBURG mmd
HINDMAN, KY.

Laxington
Winchester
L.&E, Junction
Clay City
ComptonJunction
Torrent
BeattyvilleJur.cti’
Athol
U.kK.Jvnction
Jockron
Ar, Quicksand

Timber Tracts with Leffel Steam Power.
Every Leffel ia Sold Under a Positive and Binding Guarantee.

When you haul a Leffel

Portable Steam Engine into

a timber tract

Leffel PortabU and.Sta-
tionary Steam Engines and
Boilers are the best for all

purposes. Simple, d^iend-
able, durable. Thousands
have found them so. Leffel

Steam Engines, portable lor
stationary, any size, any
style, any horse power, to
clear timber tracts, run
mills, shellers, threshers and
a hundred other uses.

you won’t

have to figure on delays and

repairs. It runs steadily,

continuously and economi-

cally all day, every day. no

time lost, no breakdown, no

all-round.

Connections
Lexington—Train No.l will make con-

nection at Lexington with the L.&N.
for Louisville, lU. Np. will make
connection with L.&N. at Winchester
for Cincinnati, O.

Campton Junction—Trains Nos. 1, 2, 3
and 4 will make connection with
Mountain Central Railway to and
ffom Campton,

K. Junation—Trains No. 2, 3 and

Cowa tiM (hr')at of a

destroys tho wono#

^ rad saves ths cbteH's life. >
f TTY drops la tlvoB CUrtC* and

PP PrtCVErjTS QAPCS
w*jIto C!arrhoea. roat>» choicer

and othor chick diseases.

Ono GOc Dottle of

repair bills,

everyday money maker and

money saver.4 wHl make conuection with Ohio and
Kentucky Ry for Canncl City and O.

I
STC. Stations,

Beattyville Junction—Trains Nos.l and
2 make donnection with the L. & A.
Ry to and from Beatty ville, Ky. Train
No.3 from Jackson, with the L. & A.
ftor Beatty ville,

Chalkes Scott,
General Passehger Agent.

BourbonPoultryCure
Makes 12 Gallons of Illedlclno. .

Ivory p<^ultTy r^s^r k"N»p a bottle of
I loedkHno itn hand. WriN* lor free sample
1 BoolUet on **Dmeases of Fowto." Addfdhs.
UBOM REZZirr COMPUT, tf.

For the Best Prices and Terms Address the Leffel Agent,

W. B. WebbSold by Fitzpatrick & Bentley

Mouth of Thornton

Sell Them and Sell Them at Right Prices!

Just above cost, barely enough to warrant the doing of business. Come around, up, down or over and give us your trade

shall be pleased whether we are not. Remember,

JOSEPH HALL & COMouth of Thornton Mouth of Thornton

4



At Last Railroad Track is Laid in Letcher

and theScream of the Monster Engine

is Heard in the Land. Hooray!
If reports are correct the track has baen laid to the Alex Ison

place on Elkhorn two miles below Jenkins and the work train

reached that place on Friday, It ia scheduled to reach Jenk-

ins in the next few days. Ever since Adam and Eve played under

the shade of the trees in the Garden of EJan Letcher county has

been without a railroad. We have longed and looked and looked

and longed fur one, so that we could go somewhere and be like

somebody and now it looks like a few of our hopes are soon to be

realized. Some of these days the Eagle is going to come out and

take the credit for having been one of the leading causes of rail-

roads being built into our section. Now, laugh if you want to it’ll

do you but little good.

POPULAR PHYSICIAN
Portable Saw Mills

with Engines and Boilers Complete
Mad* in wvnn aiaas, friction food. eoM*
lightning gig, potent chain aol werha and
i«prov*d coga. AJAX CENTER
CRANK ENGINES aro eonsMted
with *ap a ei a l roforonco to tiio nocalior

Work r*q*trod ol thooi.

Tkis eombiinalian of *ngin*
and null maWa tho hast
MwmiU ootfil on *artll.

THE MUiH SDWY CO.

Illastral^ CaUlogiM of Farm
Machiaorrond Inplowonts^ froo.

hile This is Not a News Eldi

tion a Few Items Must be

Mentioned
MILLIKAN BUSINESS SCHOOL

Lexington, Ky.

This school hai turned out hundreds of men and
women who are aucceases.

n WILL MAKE A SUCCESS OF YOU

Write for Gitalogue

Won't Hazard Put On Airs?
/.

.

Sofnetime next Saturday, June 15. if we are correctly informed,

the L & E work train will come through the big tunnell and

scream into Hazard. For months this little sister county seat has

been buying new cloths and sweeping her back yards and pompa-

doiiring her hair getting ready to welcome the swift runner into

her limits. Why not let Whitesburg put on a little pride too?

The next rush of steel laying will be on toward our town and on up

into the big coal fields above us.

A TraiiMag Schcx}l for Teachers

State

Normal

KNIGHT OF THE' GRIP
PQI1D9CC Preparatory, State Car
UlinOLU

tificate. Life Diploma.
County Certificate,Review, Special.

TUITION FREE TO APPOINTKK

Expenses Very ow. Ask Akout^lt. Artistic

Catalog Free. Address,

J. G, Crabbe, President, Richmond, Ky,

Summer Term Opens June 17, 1912

I

Moss-Field Coal Co. Hustling to Get
! Ready for Shipping When R. R. Comes
A five foot vein of coal has already been dressed an 1 opened

j

up on the Bob Day place. Other veins equally as good or better

are yet to be opened and dressed. Right on the new L & E Rail-

way one and a half miles below Whitesburg.

METAL
SHINGLES
LAIDMOHT
OVER OLDWOOD
SHINGLES

t—no botiwr, uid when once
ake a thoroughly itona-proai

>o( rod. neither oi whicti can

ht the wood shingle,

AS to price—they cel no more than a
food weed ihiagle, and m leme plaea they cot much lem.

Roofs put oS 26 years tga am a. goodm new today, and have new needed rrpaas.

Cortright Metal Roofing Co.,
so N. 23rd St„ PhiUdslphia, Pa.

Report~of Condition of

Union Bank
doing business at Whitesburg, Letcher

county, Ky., at clos« of business on

the 18th day of May 1912

Billie” Vermillion

POPULAR OFFICIAL

Resources

Loans and discounts with one or more

endorsers or sureties | 59,612.21

Real estate mortgsiges 53,859.33

Call loans on collateral

Time loans on collateral 12,265.00

U.S. bonds

Other stocks, bonds, etc 7,848.46

t 133,585.00

Due from Nat. Banks 26,586.58

Due from State banks and bankers.. 0

Due from Trust Companies 0

[ 26,586.58

U.S. and Nat. Bank Notes.. 10,355.00

Specie 5,455.08

[ 15,810.08

Checks and other cash items 100.50

Exchange for clearing'house 0

[ 100.50

Overdrafts, secured 0

Overdrafts, onsecured 3,827.19

[ 3,827.19

Taxes 8.93

Current exp#isei,'Pkiif^Ct;;^|^ T,0fi8

Real Estate, -banking house. 8,CM.OO

Other real estate. .,^- O'
Furniture and fixtures 1,600.00

Other assets not included under any of

above heads 9,856.00

[ 20,513.39

: : : GO TO : : :

Tom Jolmson
AT JENKINS

Squire Culbert Stamper

dome lhankses. Notice
Elsewhere we have tried to render a few thanks to those who

have s^wti us such open handed assistance in getting out this is- Eolia, May 13, 1912

loe Jenkins, though nothing in particular to gain, has opened wide Dear Editor,

her arms' and', done what Ac could p pull us across the dark gulf. announce that

We thank eich and everyone of them for their valuable assistance,
j

o*' last Tuesday night some pe^

The KnoxviHe Engraving Co., which made our cuts is entitled to :

my ^

our thanks f&r rushing the work and the gentlemanly Mr. Parrons, that killed him, and that I will

express agent at Stonega. is due our thanks for the pains taken in ,

Pay a reward of for arr^

dispatching the material to us with such speed. But after all we and conviction of the guilty

could not have accomplished our aim had not our own loyal citizens Party- w.K. Boggs

of Whitesburg and in the country, including private citizens, farm-
MOTirF

era merchants dcctors, lawyeis and soforth rushed gladly to
* iVViT..

our aid. We have always preached that t he mountains, inluding| If you want all that a go^,

‘hose who have lately pitched their tents among them, possess thej«™Pl®* economical, dependable

people in the world and this issue of the F^gle will confirm i

^^er outfit can mean to you

tto d^rine. What other bird or beast or fowl from such an
!

here’s your Service engine, T^

humble perch or lowly bed could muster such strength and fly Leffel stonds the peer of all oth-

Lr^vim. and all for the «lor, of it, native hillsf Open -
confession is good sauce, and in this instance we confess that

Let
in revealing the roses we have often covered many a thorn. In sawmill rnaemnery,

nttt diamindswe have tried to co/er the rubbish. i

™® <I“®’^®

Good and Substantial work according to the most
modem process and every customer a satisfied

one. Leave your order and be pleased.

Prices Reasonable. Remember, at

$200,422.74

Surplus funds 5,000.00

Undivided profits 3,302.92

Fund to pay taxes 0

t 8,302.92

Deposits subject to check, on which in-

terest is not paid 84,723.04

Deposits subject to check, on which in-

terest is paid 9,766.45

Demand certificates of deposit, on which

interest' is paid—None

Time certificates of deposit, on which

interest is paid 61,287.69

Savings deposits, on which interest is

paid—None.

Tom Johnson’s
JENKINS, KY.

Certified checks 25.06

( 155,802.23Notice Contractors!
The public will please take no-

tice that on June 14, members of

the County Board of Education

will meet at Jim Watts’ on Line

Fork for the purpose of letting to

contract the building of two new
school houses. Carpenters and

contractors are invited to attend.

H. C. Dixon. Supt.

REPHIRINGDue National Banks

Due State banks and bankers

Due trust companies

Cashier’s checks outitand’g..

Notes and bills redimounted.

Bills Payable

Done by

Sam Combs

Watches, Clocks,

Sewing Machines,

Pianos, organs,&c
Taxes due and unpaid

Unpaid dividends

Other liabilities not in

of a'yove heads Permanently
Located Here

Riverside Hotel

State of Kentucky, County of Ltteher.

1, James P. Lewis, President of above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

James P. I,ewis, President

Subscribed and swim to before me
this 24th day of May 1912. My com-
mission expies Feb.J, 1916.

E.L, Baker, Notary Public
Correct—Attest: Arch C.Adams,

J»o. D. Fitzpatrick,
SE. Baker,

Directors.

SAM COMBS Whitesburg, Ky,Notary
Public

SERQENT, KENTUCKY.

s^Solicitor Mountain Eagle sub
scription. ads and job work

Ghae. Paynter
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Jenkins, . . Kentucky.
Manufacture

LETCHER COUNTY’S I

I

Of Dr UQf Store!
GEO. M. ADAMS

Dentist

Second floor Union Bank Bldg.

Whitesurg, iientucky

Hours. 7 to J2* and 1 to 6 Oailv«

Celebrated

“Peerless” Machier /

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Dfs. Fitzpatrick, & Bentley, Props.

Everything Usually Kept in a First-class Drug
Emporium Alwavs on Hand

-A Bran-new $2,000 Soda Fountala in .connection, dispensing the

mo.:t delicious, sparkling, refreshing ice cold soft drinks.

Sawmills, Boilers and Engines, Traction Engines,

Gasoline Engines and Corn Crushers.
T. D. VAUGHAN

Dentist
All Work Guaranteed

JENKINS KENTUCKY
Opposite Duncan Hotel

Our sawmills are made in four sizes to cut from five to

twenty thousand feet per day. If in need of anything in

our line let us quote you. It gives us pleasure to figure

with you, thereby making our competitor meet our prices

—saving the purchaser money. Write the home office,

GEYSER MFG. CO„ WAYNESBORO, PA„ or J.

M. Clay, Sales Man ager, Louisa, Ky., Lock Box 68.T. J. WITT
NOTARY PUBLIC

GANDER, KY.

Will 1^ glad.to have all busineas in his

acetioa and guarantees t athfaclimi.

Throughout,Sanitary

We have local and long distance telephones

In the Fitzpatrick Building, Main street
F.GTields, Postmaster at Whitesburg.



FOR WOMEN ONLY, Great Financier
That it the nature ol Dr. Pierce't Favorite Prescription—the one remedy for

TTomon which contains no alcohol and no habit-formin({ drui(s. Made from native

medicinal forest roots. Dr. Pierce tells its every in)*rcdicnt on the bottlc*wrap-

per. Prominent physicians and some of tlic bc^t medical authorities endorse these

ingredients as bcinj the very best known remedies for ailments and weaknesses

peculiar to women.
Thi3 Is v hat Gn::::Tn H CoFrr.Y, of Longstroot,

Ky., says: "I feel It my duty to \tTlto tell you wliat

your medleines have do:ie fur H'.e. I was a great piiITerer

j \ for six years from a tr<mble peculiar to women, but I am

j \ thankful to say, after taUint four ls)ttles of your ‘Favorlto

I
W \ l*rescriptlon * I am not botliered nSth that dreadful dl:=easo

I ^ 1'
I
any more, I feel like a new womax When I first wrote

Judge Kirk in the Race for Appellate Judge

The Eagle is authorized to announce Judge Andtew J.

Kirk, of Paintsvillc Johnson county, as a candidate for Ap-

pellate Judge in this the Seventh Appellate District, subject

to the action of the Republican Primary, August 3rd. 1912.

Judge Kirk, has served two terms as Circuit Judge of the

Twenty fourth Judicial District, having been elected the last

time without opposition for the nomination or election. He
is well qualified to fill the office of Appellate Judge. He was
horn and reared in the mountains of Kentucky and knows
the wants of the people. He is the logical candidate and

should receive the nomination. Montgomery county has

named the Appellate Judge for this district for the past

forty-six years and the people of the . mountains are deter*

mined this time to name the candidate. Living in the moun-

tains does not necessarly disqualify a man from holding this

office. Go to the Polls August 3rd. and vote for Judge Kirk.

THE MOONTflIN EAGLE
.WUtesbnrg, Letcher Cotmty, Ky..

Published Every Thursday.

N. M. WEBB Editor

Karl E. Davis, 20 years a printer,

Typographical Artist.

Eutered as second-class matter Aug.

28. 1907. at the postoffice at Whites

burg. Kentucky, under the Act of

Congress of Aug. 9. 1878,

BUBsoaiPTioK, nr adyamoe
Oaa Tear fl-Ot

Bix Idoaths, .... ... .A

Three Months SI

ern matrial, far away from mar- nouncement of Judge Andrew J.

keta and railroad and unable to Kirk of Paintsyille as a candi-

do anything except what it does date for the Republican nomina-

itself. As you go thru think of tion for Judge of the Court of

the cost. too. Over tv/o weeks Appeals. Judge Kirk has always

of hard labor, $100 worth of
j

been a mountain man closely

blank news stock. $400 worth of
j

identified with our people and its

half-tones and a million dollars
|

interests. Heretofore the blue-

worth of wear andltear, You say
i
grass sections of the Seventn

Webb and Davis are fools. We
|

Appelate District have named
acknowledge the corn, but justi- the man for Appellate honors

fy ourselves by claiming it is all
|

and it looks like now it is time to

for our country and your sakes.
;

give the mountains a chance.

While the rest of the world is
j

Xhe primary comes off August 3.

marching on we want to be up
|

in case no one else announces in

and doing, too. Do vou see?

Go forth, noble bird.

Thy mission to fulfill.

Fly into the dark recesses

Bearidg peace and good will.

Our country is thy resting place.

Our dead sleep on thy hill,

In all. over all.

May God bis p'.Ace distill.

And, by the way, when you

criticise us for writing good

things about our “boys” remem'

COVERS LETCHER COUHTT
T.ncp. TWF. BLUE

OANCPT. FARMER AND HUSTLER $175 Reward
HON. JOHN C. C. MAYC

will be paid for the arrest andj There is no better known man in the financial world to day than
delivery to the jailer of Letcher

, jjjg Honorable John C. C. Mayo of Paintsville. About twenty years
county of John Ellison, charged

with the murder of James W.
Wright. Ellison is about 5 ft. 8

in. tall, weighs 160 to 170 lbs.

ADVERTISING RATES
Display ads. per inch 20c
“ “ “ column ..$4.00
“ “half “ ....$2.00

Local Notices will be charged

or at the rate of ten cents per

ne for first insertion and five

cents a line for each succeeding

insertion.

financial world. He is now many times over a millionaire. He
has large blue eyes, dark brownl^ogg ggpg jjjg money either for he throws it gladly when-
hair and fair complexion. ever and wherever he thinks it will help the country or relieve
p^uliar expression of mouth goffering or distress in any form. John Mayo is a mild, moral and
when diking. Any information

|

upright citizens and greatly admired by the mountain people. He
appreciated. Address, Robert

j

jjgg oftgn bgg^ spoken of as a candidate to succeed the Hon. W.O.
Wnght, McRoberts, Ky. or John i Bradley in the United States Senate.
D.W. Collins, Police Judge, Jen-

kins, Ky. Money is deposited ir

the First National Bank of Jen

kins. Additional reward
likely be offered by Go\
McCreary. J.R.Wri

ANNOUNCEMENTS

yiunycp The Eagle is authorized

to announce Hon. Roscoe

Vanover as a candidate for Circuit

Judge subject to the action of the Re-

publican primary Aug. 2, 1912.

case of catarrh that cannot be head of sheep and 23 lambs

cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. for sale. All nice, clean and
F.J.Cheney & (^. Toledo, 0, healthy. Sheep weigh 120 to 160

u
have

, )bg Price $2 each if taken at
known F.J.Cheney for the last „„„„
15 years and believe him per-l^^^'f*
fectly honorable in ail business,®^®'®®* A.J, Fields & Son,

transactions and financially able 3t Kings Creek, Kjr.

to carry out any obligation made
by his firm. — Walding. KinnanA I aiifel Cloiintv
Marvin, wholesale druggists. To- ^ ,

vxwutiij

lado, 0. Farm for Sale

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken
|

40 acre well improved farm;
intamally acting directly upon about one mile from S. B. M. S.
the blood and mucous surfaces

[
and graded school, eight room

of the system Testimonial •ent; houge with hall and cellar; good
free. Price 75c per bottle. Sold . „ j .u w -u-
by all druggists.

[barn and other building, fifty

Take Hall’s Family Pills lor
|

young fruit trees. Write or see

Constipation. oct ) Oscar Herzig. London. Ky.

nilTI rn We arc authorized to an-

^ nounce John F. Butler, oi

Pikeville, a candidate for Circuit Judge,
subject to the action of the Repubiican

party. Primary Aug. 2, 1912.

WILEY W. GIBSON

From bis early youth Wiley

Gibson of Maykingtook to wood-

working black-smithing wagon
making &c., just like a duck
takes to water. He is one of our

best all round mechanics. For
some years he has been in the

lumber business and is now the

owner of one of the best ste im
saw mills in his section. If you

want lumber or whole forest cut

into building material you will

do well to see Mr. Gibson.

For Sale
A good 16 horse-power semi-

portable saw mill or will accept

a job of sawing by 1000 feet.

Have had twentv-five years ex-

perience in handling machinery

and the manufacture of lumber.

So anyone wanting to buy a good
mill cheap or having timber they

want sawed into lumber or ties

will do well to address,

W. H. Brown,
Morehead, Ky.

S; Jtae Morgan Lewb E. Harvi

I MORGAN &HARVIE

Editorial ATTORNHYS-AT-LAW

ABOUT THIS ISSUE

For tv/o weeks we have been

pound! ig away, wearing our-

selves thread bare, trying ; to get

out something that would please

our large circle of readers and

ftneod

In the Jenkins section of this

Eagle you will see a half tone

engraving of Mr. John G. Smyth The Oldest Union Publish
ing House inhildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S«SXO A
and help to bear part of i

®nKray.ng .s

vur respoMibility to our countr y 1

^

.k .’nis day of rapid development

!

and amazing progress.
withoat his knowledg

well have done this you will

!

know when you look thru. The

burden of expense has been a
s"*"® “••• out of th

good deal more than our shoul-
»'®"®™®>ty

ders have been able to bear, but
‘^® ^^nvosition. W.

we have stood up under it with-
^®>t jike our Jenkins sectioi

, ,
would be more incomplete with

out many groans, hoping to real-
' . ^ , ..u i_-

^ r ... . . , out a picture of the big littl(
ize something out of it in the fu-
. . ^ . manager,
ture to compensate us for our

iMMS. tabor and pama. To those
25 cents on

who have wneroosly reached oat

thehandofBnancialaid in this
tta

noble venture we extend onr

humblest thanks. We hope no . , , i v „
copies extra for sale. You ma;

one will be small enough to try . • i... u- u v
^

think the price mighty high, bu
to prod us with thorns by ac- ,

think again and see if you can
cueing us of using partiality, xr j i. i. < i® ^1 afford to buy a copy, for yoursel:
None has been used. The hand l , . ^ • j a i

. , , I
or several for your friends. A1

of generosity and good will has u -i. < a“
,

^
.

subscribers of course get a copj
esver guided our pen in the write- . ... , .* ^ anyhow on their regular sub
ups. Tho there is no studied, .

^
, scnption.

oarefully worded or elite elocu-

tionarv language is used in the n peculiar fact and yet n<

descriptions we hope our read-
jgg, ^ypg hardlj

ers will spread the mantle of on the same page when
ebmritv over all and as much as geveral half tones are used. I:

possible take the will for the the print on your Eagle this weel
deed. If you have eyes thirst- don’t appear plain and distinc

ing for criticism please dose remember the half tones are th<

them this one time and imagine cause.

yourself in a country printing)

office, poorly equipped as to mod - ‘ In this issue appear) the an

Children
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A PRESSLcainftaa Sc Eastern Railway Company

1816 CHESTNUT ST.

PHILADELPHIA, PA
WESTBOUND

MILLINERY K55«
r: =

Lv.
Quicksand, Ky.
Jackson, **

O. A K. Junction “
Athol, “

Baattyville Junct’n**
Torrent, “

Carapton Junction "

Clay City
L.AB. Junction "
Winchester “

Ladies, I have a new
supply of Stylish Hats
and beautiful trim-
ming. Call and have
your hat made now.

A full supply of books for home and church libraries. Also Commentaries, Dictionaries.

Question Books, latest Hymn Books, etc. We are prepared to fill all orders for any book

published in this country or Europe upon as favorable terms as can be had elsewhere.

Anyone requesting information concerning the best publications for home libraries will

receive prompt attention from our Representative,K MISS LUCY DAVIS,
1

g
Whitesburg, Ky.

|

KMXMKXSKKKKSi

Ar. Lexington

EASTBOUND

REV. A. G. BRYANT, WHITESBURG mmd
HINDMAN. KY.

Laxington
incheater
L.AE. Junction
Clay City
CamptonJunction
Torrent
BeattyvilleJur.cti'
Athol
U.AK.Jvnction
Jackron
Ar, Quicksand

Clear Timber Tracts with Leffel Steam Power,
Every Leffel is Sold Under a Positive and Binding Guarantee.

When you haul a Leffel

Portable Steam Engine into

a timber tract you won’t
have to figure on delays and
repairs. It runs steadily,

continuously and economi-

cally all day, every day, no
time lost, no breakdown, no
repair bills, an all-round,

everyday money maker and
money saver.

Leffel Portable and.Sta-

tionary Steam Engines and
Boilers are the best for all

purposes. Simple, d^nd-
able, durable. Thousands
have found them so. Leffel

Steam Engines, portable 'or

stationary, any size, any
style, any horse power, to
clear timber tracts, run
mills, shellers, threshers and
a hundred other uses.

Connections
Lexington—Train No.l will make con-

nection at Lexington with the L.&N.
tbo fhrost of a

c'jle!cofl detlroys f?io ^ronDA

f!sd laroB Iho ebfeVi llfo. d
f^ drops la tho drlBA'ttaf sralat

PHEVErirs ^apcs
whito diarrhoea, romp, cbolctr

and othor chick Cl&cascs.

Ono 00c Ijotllo of

BourbonPoultryCure
Makes 12 Gallons of Medlctm*. .

JtrvTT p-valtTV roI»'>r slwi-rfl k-op a bottle ol
ledkHne on band. Writ- f«-r free aoniple
Booklet on “Dmoscs of Povrt,.’’ Addrebo.

UBUOI Btam COMPMT, U:3s^m, I^.

tor Louisville, ity. No. will make
connection with L.AN. at Winchester
for Cincinnati, O.

Campton Junction—Trains Nos. 1, 2, 3
and 4 will make connection with
Mountain Central Railway to and
ffom Campton,
& K. Junction—Trains No. 2, 3 and

4 wHl make connection with Ohio and
K^tucky Ry for Canncl City and O.
STt. Stations,

leattyville Junction—Trains Nos.l and
2 make donnection with the L. & A.
Ry to and from Beattyville.Ky. Train
No.3 from Jackson, with the L. & A.
fbr Beattyville,

Chalres Scott,
General Passehger Agent.

For the Best Prices and Terms Address the Leffel Agent,

W. B. WebbSold by Fitzpatrick & Bentley

Mouth of Thornton

Sell Them and Sell Them at Right Prices!

Just above cost, barely enough to warrant the doing of business Come around, up, down or over and give us your trade

shall be pleased whether we are not. Remember,

JOSEPH HALL & CO

5 06
5 10
5 85
6 03
6 26
6 43
7 19
7 51
8 06
8 50

Mouth of Thornton Mouth of Thornton
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At Last Railroad Track is Laid inLetcher

and theScream of the Monster Engine
is Heard in the Land. Hooray!

If reports are correct the track has baen laid to the Alex Ison

place on Elkhorn two miles below Jenkins and the work train

reached that place on Friday. It is scheduled to reach Jenk-

ins in the next few days. Ever since Adam and Eve played under
I the shade of the trees in the Garden of Elan Letcher county has

been without a railroad. We have longed and looked and looked

and lonsred fur one. so that we could go somewhere and be like

I

somebody and now it looks like a few of our hopes are soon to be

j

realized. Some of these days the Eagle is going to come out and

I

take the credit for having been one of the leading causes of rail-

!
roads being built into our section. Now, laugh if you want to it’ll

;
do you bat little good.

POPULAR PHYSICIAN

Machingrrand InplaMnU

liile This is Not a News Edl

tion a Few Items Must be

Mentioned
MILLIKAN BUSINESS SCHOOL

Lexington, Ky.

This school haa turned out hundreds of men and
women who are succeases.

IT WILL MAKE A SUCCESS OF YOU

Write for Gitalogue

Since our last issue many things have transpired. The death

of our very dear friend, Wash Amburgey, of Pinetop, is noted.

Mr.Amburgey and his wife had long been members of the Regu-

lar Baptist church and his loss will be felt heavily by his neigh-

bors and other good citizens ef Knott and Letcher. The burning

of the home and all its contents of Tom Meade (Mat’s son) at

Deane is also regretted. He was already a poor man. sickly and

with a large family and his loss will prey heavily on him. The

people ought to run readily to the succor of this unfortunate

faniUy and put them bacx in as good shape as possible. News

of the drowning of the bright 14 year old son of Jim Stone comes

to.us from Appalachia. The boy was in bathing and was seized

with cramps. His mother was a daughter of Uncle Madison Col-

lins of this county. Boys have no business being in water where

there are no grown folks.

Theodore Roosevelt and President Taft have been whooping it

up hooray and it seems Teddy has actually jumped into the rear.

By the time our next issue reaches its readers they will be flock-

ing in hosts to Chicago and ready to begin the hottest battle of all

the ages to come off on the 18th. Champ Clark and l.is hound dog

(spelt right this timf ) are still pulling in the lead though that dog

may fcet a durn good cuffing at the Baltimore hunt scheduled to

come off on the 25th.

Farmers are heeling away at their crops and reports of corn and

nit garden truck looking fine comes over our private grape-vine.

The apple crop is almost a big bluff and Chu-Chu says there are

fine prospects fo*" a go .id kraut year, cabbages looking nice.

A number of people have come to town and gone back home

(not enough news in this to pay for the ink.) Trade in town has

Yffy Dearly took wings and fljw away (mostly because they won t

edvertiae) leaving our business men to lean back in the shady

fronts and occasionally swat a fly.

The hot weather or something else has filled up the jail, more

than a dozen are now boarding there rnd Jason Cox is kept busy

ke^pinif Atraight the sanitary conditions therein.

'^he postofBce at Bpntley has discontinued leaving us entirely

"absqoitiiatcd” from mail connection with Jenkins unless we go

’round by the Red sea. A thousand other things could be
,
men-

tioned but they syill wait till next week or perish by the wayside.

Won't Hazard Put On Airs?
/

Sometime next Saturday, June 15. if we are correctly informed,

the L & E work train will come through the big tunnell and

scream into Hazard. For months this little sister county seat has

been buying new cloths and sweeping her back yards and pompa-

douring her hair getting ready to welcome the swift runner into

her limits. Why not let Whitesburg put on a little pride too?

The next rush of steel laying will be on toward our town and on up

into the big coal fields above us.

A Trainiag School for Teachers

State

Normal

KNIGHT OF THE GRIP
nOUDVee Preparatory, State Cer
UUVnOCO

tificate. Life Diploma,
County Certificate, Review, Special.

TUITION FREE TO APPOINTHK

Expenses Very ow. Ask Akout^It. Artistic

Catalog Free. Address,

J. G. Crabbe, President, Richmond, Ky,

Summer Term Opens June 17, 1912

I

Moss-Field Coal Co. Hustling to Get

Ready for Shipping When R. R. Comes
•

A five foot vein of coal has already keen dressed an 1 opened

! ub on the Bob Day place. Other veins equally as good or better

are yet to be opened and dressed. Right on the new L & E Rail-

way one and a half miles below Whitesburg.

wm-.:rW/M METAL
milffM SHINGLES

tAlP RICHT
OVER OLDWOOD
SHINGLES

awl— 2. Noifiit—no bother, and when oBce
nuke a thoroughly uom-proei

and tre-prool roof, neither o( which can
^ claim«l for the wood shingle,

Ai to price—they coat no moie than n
ia ieme place* they coil much lea*.

|o an a* good at new today, and have aem needed repain.

Report^of Condition of

Union Beuik
doing business at Whitesburg, Letcher

countv, K.V., St close of business on

the 18th day of May 1912

Billie” Vermillion

POPULAR OFFICIAL

Resources

Loans and discounts with one or more

endorsers or sureties $ 59,612.21

Real estate mortgages 53,859.33

Call loans on collateral

Time loans on collateral 12,265.00

U.S. bonda

Other stocks, bonds, etc 7,848.46

[ 133,585.00

Due from Nat. Banks 26,586.58

Due from State banks and bankers.. 0

Due from Truat Companies 0

[ 26,586.58

U.S. and NaLBank Notes.. 10,355.00

Specie 5,455.08

[ 15,810.08

Checks and other cash items 100.50

Exchange for clearing'houae 0

[ 100.50

Overdrafts, secured 0

Overdrafts, unsecured 3.827.19

[ 3.827.19

Taxes.. 8.93

i Current expdheei^pmj’LIT’J^ T,0)i8 46"

Real Eiatate, -banking house. 8,(M.00

Other real estate 0

Furniture and fixtures - 1,600.00

Other assets not included under any of

above heads 9,856.00

[ 20.513.39

: : : GO TO : :

Tom Johnson
AT JENKINS

Squire Culbert Stamper

Some Thankses.
Elsewhere we have tried to render a few thanks to those who

have sffowti us such open handed assistance in getting out this is-

sue Jenkins, though nothing in particular to gain, has opened wide

her arms and done what could pull us across the dark gulf.

We thank eich and everyone of them for their valuable assistance.

The KnoxviHe Engraving Co., which made our cuts is entitled to

our thanks fdr rushing the work and the gentlemanly Mr. Parsons,

express agent at Stonega. is due our thanks for the pains taken in

dispatching the material to us with such speed. But after all we

could not have accomplished our aim had not our own loyal citizens

of Whitesburg and in the country, including private citizens, farm-

ers. merchants doctors, lawyeis and soforth rush^ gladly to

our aid. We have always preached that t he mountains, inluding

those who have lately pitched their tents among them, possess the

l^t people in the world and this issue of the Eagle will confirm

this doctrine. What other bird or beast or fowl from such an

humble perch or lowly bed could muster such strength and fly

with such a vim. and all for the glory of its native hills? Open

mnf^ssion is good sauce, and in this instance we confess that

Good and Substantial work according to the most
modem process and every customer a satisfied

one. Leave your order and be pleased.

Prices Reasonable. Remember, at

Tom Johnson’s
JENKINS, KY.

Total $200,422.74

Liabilities

Capital stock paid in, in cash.$ 35,000.00

Surplus funds 5,000.00

Undivided profits 3,302.92

Fund to pay taxes 0

t 8,302.92

Deposits subject to check, on which in-

terest is not paid 84,723.04

Deposits subject to check, on which in-

terest is paid... 9,766.45

Demand cevtlfiestes of deposit, on which

interest' is paid—None

Time certificates of deposit, on which

interest is paid 61,287.69

Savings deposits, on which interest is

paid—None.
Certified checks i 25.05

NOTICE
If you want all that a good,

simple, economical, dependable

power outfit can mean to you

here’s your Service engine. The
Leffel stands the peer of all oth-

ers. Absolutely guaranteed.

Write for engine book and com-

plete sawmill machinery. Let

me quote you. Sold on terms to

suit you. Address.

W.B.Webb.Sergent,Ky.

Notice Contractors!
The public will please take no-

tice that on June 14, members of

the County Board of Education

will meet at Jim Watts’ on Line

Fork for the purpose of letting to

contract the building of two new
school houses. Carpenters and

contractors are invited to attend.

H. C. Dixon. Supt.

REPHIRINCDue National Banks

Due State banks and bankers

Due trust companies

Cashier’s checks outitand’g..

Notes and bills redimounted

.

Bills Payable

Done by

Sam Combs

Watches, Clocks,

Sewing Machines,

Pianos, organs,&cTaxes due and unpaid

Unpaid dividends

Other liabilities not in

of above headsDr. Paschal Y. Pursifull Permanently
Located Here

Riverside Hotel
Dr. Pursifull arrived here sime years ago from Bell county and

the practice of his profession. He has now been so long

U8 that he now seems one of us. Something over a year ago

be auffered a great financial loss by fire his drugstore and most of

his y -rthlv belongings going up in flames. By persistent effort he

Imi succeeded in getting on his feet again, is the owner of a pret-

firtPiI drug store and manages a good practice. He is mar-

State of Kentucky, County of LttelMr.

I, James P.Lewis, President of above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

James P. I.ewis, President

Subscribed and swim to before me
this 24th day of May 1912. My com-
mission expies Feb.}, 1916.

E.L, Baker, Notary Public
Correct—Attest: Arch C.Adams,

Jto. D. Fitzpatrick,
SE. Baker;

Directors.

SAM COMBS ^ Whitesburg, Ky,PSotary
Public

SERQENT. KENTUCKY.

•^-Solicitor Mountain Eagle sub
scription. ads and job work

Ghas. Paynter
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Jenkins, . . .
Kentucky.

Manufacture

LETCHER COUNTY’S I

i

ig Dr usf Store!

GEO. M. ADAMS
Dentist

Second floor Union Bank Bldg.

Whitesurg, iientucky

Hours. 7 to J2, and 1 to 6 Daily.

Celebrated

Peerless” Machier /

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Dfs. Fitzpatrick, & Bentley^ Props.

Everything Usually Kept in a First-class Drug
Emporium Alwavs on Hand

A Bran-new $2, (XK) Soda Fountain in .connection, dispensing the

mo.;t delicious, sparkling, re'reshing ice cold soft drinks.

Sawmills, Boilers and Engines, Traction Engines,

Gasoline Engines and Corn Crushers.
T. D. VALIGH-^IN

Dentist
All Work Guaranteed

JENKINS KENTUCKY
Opposite DuDcan Hotel

Our .sawmills are made in four sizes to cut from five to
twenty thousand feet per day. If in need of anything in

our line let us quote you. It gives us pleasure to figure
with you, thereby making our competitor meet our prices
—saving the purchaser money. Write the home office,

GEYSER MFG. CO„ WAYNESBORO, PA., or J.

M. Clay, Sales Man ager, Lo'aisa, Ky., Lock Box 68.T. J. WITT
NOTAR^ PUBLIC

GANDER, KY.

Will 1^ glad.to have all busine*. in his

aectioa and guarantees satisfaclioti.

Sanitary Throughout.
We have local and long distance telephones

In the Fitzpatrick Building, Main street

f.G Whitesburg,

£^ L /i I

hIHi



HE MIGHT BE A CANDIDATE

Why We Should Be
Proud of Old Letcher

By BENNETT ADAMS

Letcher county is situated in

the Eastern part of our beautiful

State, bordered on the East bv

the Old Dominion and snugly

nestled at the foot of the Black

Mountains while the tree-clad

,

Pine traverses her fair domain.

From the lofty top and slopes of
j

this range rises the placid and
|

easy flowing Northfork, now i

dashing wildly down the hillside,

!

now flowing more gentlv. now;

wending its snake-like course,
j

passing Letcher’s aged but spry
|

Capital and moving onward until
j

finally emptying into the beauti-
j

ful Ohio and is borne Southward I

into the Gulf of Mexico.
i

In the midst of this far-famed

mountain region once lay the

favorite hunting gr.ounds of the

Red Man. Perhaps the very

ground on which I stand was
once the scene of a bloody battle

between the whites and Indians.

It was thru diese trackksr for-

ests Daniel and ’Squire Boone,
j

the greatest of American pion-

eers, fought their wav in the in-
j

terest of civilization.

Here lay once the Red Man’.s'

hunting grounds. Here he lived, I

hunted, fished and led his ro-

mantic life until he was pushed

w'estward into the land of the

“Golden Sunset’’ by the progress

of civilization, when the days of

the Red Man were no more. •

'

It was here among these rug-

ged hills that the bravest and

truest men ever insp!;x . k\'?dh i

the breath of life were created.

Whitesburg is fast coming to the

front as a beautiful mountain

town, and Jenkins, only a year

ago a straggling forest unknown
and undreamed of, today stands

on Kentucky’s map as one of her

coming cammercial cities. Aye,
^

Letcher has awakened, s’ne can

begin to boast of being one of

the wealthiest of counties, with

untold quantities of the best coal

in the world, and with her beau-

tiful forests, her green hills and

valleys and rippling waters she

is the dearest spot on God’s green

earth.

Letcherites, do you know that

we have greater possibilities than

any county in theCommonwealth?
There is a sleeping giant among
our green-clad hills which is nbw
beginning to awake. Citizens,

are you heady to join hands and
make Letcher what she can eas-

ily be— the secon Garden of Par-

adise? It is your duty now to

strike while the iron is hot and
soon the greatest change that

Letcher, aye, even Kentucky,

e/er saw will take place. Citi-

zens, in your hands rests her fu-

ture fate.

Then, v'hy are we proud of

old Letcher? Because, sirs, her

green forests and valleys and
sun-kissed hills, traversed by

rippling streams, are oases of the

Flowery' Kingdom, clothed in

nature’s purest robe, wafting

her sweetest perfumes to the

gentle zephyr as it goes passing

by. Oh, Letcher! Fair Letcher!

thy charms outnumber the stars

of heaven and thv mantle is cov-

ered with the glory of God!

ANDREW J. CLAY

When our readers see the face of the above thev will recognize

at a glance that of Andrew J. Clay, the leading merchant of Camp
Branch. Everybody likes Andrew Clay, first, because he is a good

citizen, and second, because he is regarde I as the man who sella

good goods at such a close margin, thu.s giving the people much of

the ordinary pro.'its. About two years ago Mr. Clay married the

handsome and intellgent daughter of Mr. E. D. Polly of Camp
Branch and they now have a happy ho.me. Andrew Clav is a big

hearted let live citizen and will climb to the top in spite of the

roughest barriers.

Irvine Brown ,whose face is shown above, is twenty-three years

of age and a son of J. C. Brown o? Dry Fork. He has been a

teacher in the public schools for several years, but is at present

employed in the Circuit Court Clerk’s office at this place. He is a

diligent and faithful official. There has been some talk of Mr.
Brown announcing for Supt. of schools. COUNTY CLERK BENTLEY

ATTORNEY DAVID HAYS

BENNETT ADAMS

Some of the noblest citizens that

ever trod Kentucky’s soil have
lived and died in fair Letcher.

Their labors are done, their work
is ended. Have we any marble
monuments to refresh our mem-
ory of their noble live.s? Nay,

but we remember them on the

unwritten pages of history. Yes,

they arc the ones that have made
Letcher what she is— made old

Letcher shine as a jewel in Ken-
tucky’s diadem of counties—and
their names will long be remem-
bered anc! cherished in the hearts

of her people.

But let us not linger longer on

her past memories. A great

change is now confronting us, the

old scenes of life are fast disap-

pearing under the iron hand of

industry and in the field of edu-

cational and commercial orogress

Letcher has made marvelous ad-

vances within the last few years.

If there is such a thing as reaching success by hard anddilligent

work Attorney David Hays has accomplished that very thing. It

M doubtful whether Mr. Hays ever saw within the walls of a law
The faetjc np,\-c_juci' -.-•t'' a jyood -su^p!~ of

common sense and grit for his stock in trade, and gradually, by
asing these, has mounted right up among ’em anyhow. Starting at

the local bar his practice has spread until it now reaches into al-

most all the courts of the State. He resides at whitesburg where
he has a beautiful home and an intelligent family.

We could not make a pretty picture of dryant BentJey, metal
just wouldn’t, and besides. he»s sowe’l fa'’orcHy kitpwn, there

was no use whatever for flatteiv. Mr. Bentley is a native of the

Old North State, having migrated to Letcher county wittn about

twenty. He was born in the year 1849 and received most of hit

education in the county of his adoption. It was in a day when 'If-

you got education you had to hammer it out or split bails fdr it,'

Mr. Bentley was a leading teacher for a number of years! ‘ In the

year 1890 he was elected clerk of the Letcher county court and suc-

ceeded himself in office for twelve years. He then engaged in

merchandising for a few years. At the November election 1909

he was again elected County Court Clerk and is now serving in

that capacity. Mr. Bentley has the reputation of being one of our
best officials.

WELL KNOWN SALESMAN

MAIN STllKKT, Wl IITKKIIURG, IvN’

(Under Management of W.M. Adams

The above is a good represen :ati o i of Kelly Fields the well

known salesman for the big store of Lewis Brothers at this place.

Mr. Fields is thirty three yeai s of age and a son of Isaac Fields of

Kings Creek, He is married and has a delightful family.

A GOOD CARPENTER ROBERT WILLIE

The Two Youngest Merchants in Letcher County I. N. Lewis, the subject of this sketch is a son of John J, Lewis
of Poor Fork and one of the best known real estate men in the

county. Mr. Lewis was a teacher of the county for three years.

He married a daughter of the late J. S. Fairchild of Sandlick and
Newt says she made him. If she did it was a commendable job,

for Newt Lewis is about the best Lswis of the name. He is a good
farmer and frequently does good work as a civil engineer.

WILSON I KANKLIN
Mr. Franklin is a successful farmer, fruii i-aiser and carpenter

ofCoUy, In the Big Cut at Lower End of Whitesburg TYREE SALYER, son of Col, Salyer.
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Mr. Davis’ Family and ResidenceMr. Webb’s Family and Residence

Scenes Around Eaglets Nest

DAVISWEBB

Edward Lincoln Williams
A craduate at the Bowling Green Business Un

iversity, who assisted us in flying this bird

TWO FAMILY GROUPS SNAPPED BY OUR PHOTOGRAPHER

^ The above is a good picture of the interesting family of Dr. P. Y. Pursifull.

ijf ^ Dr. and Mrs. Pursifull and two children and Miss Marguerite Gorman, sister of

Interesting family of former Letcherite, S.Patton Caudill, now of Ardmore, Okla. ^ ^ ,y. p„r<;fnll ar«» sKnivn
Patton holds a responsible position with the big Armour Packing Co. J }

FOR ^

the cheapest ctnd best merchandise in the county
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Some Interesting Views in the Coal and Timber Sections of

At John Wright’s on Head of Elkhorn

Now In The Town of Jenkins
Coal Opening on Boone A Giant of the Forest on Wrights Fork

Joe Craft’s Mill—The Cld Smimming Hole

Original Opening at Tipple No. 2, Jenkinseninc at McRoberts

Thornton
Letcher
County

The Leader
and Pioneer
in this line

in Eastern
Kentucky

The Nicola Building Co
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Re-inforced Concrete
Construction

Warehouses, Power Buildings,

Factories, Mine Buildings, Etc. John S. Webb, Mgr es of Tombstones

liT10,000 FEET^
Iron Fence!
CHEAPER THAN WOOD

Best Grade Tombstones

Marble

Granite
The Stewart Iron Works Co.

CINCINNATI. OKIO
The liarcrewt 3fanafactnrera of from
Fence in the M'orld, have purchased
enough raw materiai to make

5,000,000 Feel of Iron Fence

!

and have allotted 10.000 Feet for this
territory, which we are authorized to
cell at a price never before heard of.

Now is The Time to “ FIX UP!”
Take advantage of this opportunity
and put up a neat Iron Fence In front
of your home.
SRON FENCE FOR ALL PURPOSES I

llenldences, Sohoola, C'hnrches, Ceme*
terics. Grave Ijot Kuoloaures* £tc«

iW’Over 200 DESIGNS to Solect from.

at Lowest Price Monuments

v5.

1,*

1 1P V I

1
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To the Republicans of the Tenth Con-
gressional District of Kentucky:

I hereby announce my candidacy for renomination as the Reoub-

lican candidate for Congress in this district, subject to the action

of the Republican voters at the primary election to be held Satur-

day, August 3, 1912.

In makinir this announcement I wish to expres.s my gratitude to

the Republicans and to all other friends in the "old Tenth” for the

unwavering support which they gave me during the three severe

and successsul contests through which I have passed. I have tried

to prove myself worthy of that sunport by giving to all the people

of the district the most faithful and efficient service of which I was

capable.

Since the Legislature passed the Act making the Tenth district

solidly Republican I have received hundreds of letters stating that

there is a general feeling in our party throughout the district that

I should be nominated without opposition. I greatly appreciate

this further evidence of their confi ience and esteem, and while I

do not know how it feels to win without a battle, I naturally hope

that such may be the outcome.

If I am again your nominee, the fact it makes my election cer-

tain shall not lessen my efforts in behalf of the Republican ticket.

I shall, on the contrarv, do my utmost, as I have always done, to

aid in perfecting the organization, to the end that a full party vote

may be polled.

So long as I remain your Representative I shell continue the

course I have pursued heretofore in favoring those measures, both

local and national, which I conceive to be for the best interests of

the people of the district, and which are in harmony with thfiLprin-

ciples and policies of our party.

After the adjournment of the present session of Congress I shall

visit every countv in the district as I am anxious to see as many of

my friends as possible before the primary election is held.

Again assuring you of my gratitude for what you have already

done for me. and hoping that you will call upon me whenever I can

be of service, I remain. Faithfully yours,

Jno. W. Langley.

B. F. Johnson at Big Letcher Coal BankMillionaires in the Great Mountains of Letcher

Moving an Enormous Log on Eikhorn. Near Jenkins

One of the Many Large Coal Openings on Millstone

Prep rty of the Min ral Development Co.

T~n h i P) ii MU < One of Letch t’s Rugged Roadways A Pioneer Operation at What is Now JenkinsWHITESBURG M. E. CHURCH SOUTH

That Enclose It

Whitesburg Kentucky

. President

Vice President

. . Cashier

Capital Stock,

Surplus Funds, .

Undivided Piofits

James P. Lewis

W. H. Potter,

A. C. Adams,

Union Bank Building, Main St

Eight Years on Fashionable Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky

MISS LUCY DAVIS.. .^e\\,sptlp(;rs tind Mti*ti/Jnos....
|

ca:; he pupchaskd at the ^
YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

IhNKI.NS. KKNT(K:K Y

Barber Shop And Baths
Young Men's Christian Association

lENKlNS. KENTUCKY.The Only Milliner in Whitesburg

I Stylish Summer Hats On Sale
Ai.I. jl 1111. I.l.ALl.NG .MaGA/.I.M.H

Call and Inspect My Stock and Buy Yourself
asm t»*r

In the Dan Fields Qflice Building, Mam Street



To the Republicans of the Tenth Con-
gressional District of Kentucky:

I hereby announce my candidacy for renomination as the Renab-

lican candidate for Congress in this district, s jbject to the action

of the Republican voters at the primary election to be held Satur-

day, August 3, 1912.

In makincr this announcement I wish to express my gratitude to

the Republicans and to all other friends in the “old Tenth” for the

unwavering support which they gave me during the three severe

and successsul contests through which I have passed. I have tried

to prove myself worthy of that support by giving to all the people

of the district the most faithful and efficient service of which I was

capable.

Since the Legislature passed the Act making the Tenth district

solidly Republican T have received hundreds of letters stating that

there is a general feeling in our party throughoat the district that

I should be nominated without opposition. I greatly appreciate

this further evidence of their confl ience and esteem, and while I

do not know how it feels to win without a battle, I naturally hope

that such may be the outcome.

If I am again your nominee, the fact it makes my election cer-

tain shall not lessen my efforts in behalf of the Republican ticket.

I shall, on the contrary, do my utmost, as I have always done, to

aid in perfecting the organization, to the end that a full party vote

may be polled.

So long as I remain your Representative I shell continue the

course I have pursued heretofore in favoring those measures, both

local and national, which I conceive to be for the best interests of

the people of the district, and which are in harmony with the prin-

ciples and policies of our party.

After the adjournment of the present session of Congress I shall

visit every countv in the district as I am anxious to see as many of

my friends as possible before the primary election is held.

Again assuring you of my gratitude for what you have already

done for me. and hoping that you will call upon me whenever I can

be of service. I remain. Faithfully yours,

Jno. W. Langley.

B. F. Johnson at Big Letcher Coal BankMillionaires in the Great Mountains of Letcher

Moving an Enormous Log on Eikhorn. Near Jenkins

One of the Many Large Coal Openings on Millstone

Property of the Min ral Development Co.

A Pioneer Operation at What is Now JenkinsEarly Prospectors on One of Letcher’s Rugged Roadways WHITESBURG M. E. CHURCH SOUTH

Whitesburg Kentucky

President

Vice President

. . Cashier

Capital Stock,

Surplus Funds, .

Undivided Profits

James P. Lewis

W. H. Potter,

A. C. Adams,

Union Bank Building, Main St

Eight Years on Fashionable Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky

MISS LUCY DAVIS
The Only Milliner in Whitesburg

Stylish Summer Hats On Sale

.. .Newspapers and Magazines....
CAN BE PURCHASED AT THE

YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
lENKINS. KENTUCKY

Barber Shop And Baths
Young Men^s Christian Association

JENKINS, KENTUCKY.
All of the Leading Magazines

Modern Equipment First Class Service

Reasonable Rates

*** Open Only On Week

Cincinnati Enquirer, Louisville Courier-Journal,

burj, Gazette-Times, Cincinnati Times-Star

are received daily. Call and Inspect My Stock and Buy Yourself

In the Dan Fields Office Buildinq, Main Si



A Relic of the Past
The above shows the old wooden bridtre across the Northfork leading into the Frazier Addition

This structure is soon to give way to an up-to-date steel bridge, the contract for same haying al-

ready been let. In the distance is seen Masonic Hall.

A Neat Residence
Home of Dr. J. M. Bentley and family out in the Bentley Addition

A FORMER LETCHERITE A LEADING MILITARY MAN

Lawyer, Farmer, Poultry Fancier and General Mountain Booster

Major .John A. Webb
(Will go as delegate to Dem.^Nat. Coq^ at Bsltimorel

John Webb is the youngest son of Wilev W.
Webb, Sr., of Mayking, and about thirty-five yean
of age. For years he was one of the leading teach-
ers of the county. Then a successful merchant and
business man. He organized the first company of
State Guards in the county and was the commanding
officer of it for some years. He is now Major of a
battalion in the Second Regimetit K.S.G. and a lead-
er in the military movements of the State. He is pop-
ular and favorably known throughout Kentucky.

To write of George W. Venters is to wrile of the
spirit of thrift and enterpri.se. Born amid the cloud-

capped hills of Wise county, Va., when a mere boy
he came to Letcher and began his struggle for an ed-

ucation and the development of a sturdy manhood. It

was ail left to George and well did he steer his course.

In 1886 he entered college at Milligan, Tenn., with
just $3.50 in his pocket and for three years he re-

mained a student working his way thru. Returning
to Letcher he began his career as a teacher and for

sixteen years was one of our leading educators, be-

sides carrying on successful farmi.ig and stock rais-

ing at the same time. He was one of the promoters
of the old Whitesburg State Bank and is now a stock-
holder in Union Bank. He was in the employment of
t^e Mineral Development Co. in this county for three

Kirs and was one of its most trusted employes.
ving bought a fine farm in Tennessee a few years

#0 he resigned his position and moved to it. He
now resides at Portland and is Vice President and a
director in the Portland Bank and Vice President and
Assistant General Manager of the Braswell Tie and
Log Co. with a branch at Portland and stockholder in

same. A better business man than George Venters
was never reared in the hills of Eastern Kentucky.

THE REASON WHY.
We are asked to give the reason why we put this

big bird out, why we stand ^.upon the billtopa aad
shout and shout and shout. The reason, yea the rea-

son its noble and sublime, and so we tell it all to you
in words that often rhyme. The Answer—When
the dimpled baby’s hungry, what does the baby do?
It doesn’t lie serenely and merely sweetly coo. The
hungry baby bellows with all its little might, till

someone gives it something to curb its appetite.
infant with the bottle which stills its fretful cries, a
lesson plainly teaches—It Pays to Advertise.

L. W. Fields and Wife and Their Interesting Children

A QUARTET THAT IS HARD TO BEAT
A SKILLED MECHANICA SUCCESSFUL MERCHANT A POPULAR MASON A YOUNG MERCHANT

Martin D. Lewis J. H. Gibson N. R. Day Stephen P. Jenkins

To speak of M.D. Lewis is to speak of the big mer- Whitesburg and Letcher county boasts of no better Randall Day is a popular citizen and prominent The above is a very fair representation of Stephen
chandising firm of Lewis Bros. For a number of citizen than “flop” Gibson. Mr. Gibson is a skilled farmer residing just above town. He was a teacher P.Jenkins, a young merchant of Whitesburg and
years Mr.Lewis engaged in educational work in the mechanic and what he can’t shape into delicate for a number of years. He has long been a leading member of the firm .if .Jenkins Bros., Main street
county. Then he engaged in merchandising and was mould from a piece of lumber no other man can. As Mason, belonging to that order at this place. Some merchants. Mr. Jenkins was for several yean •
a success from the beginning. At present he is bus- a cabinet maker and wood worker his superior is not years ago he purchased the David Holcomb farm leading teacher of the county. He is a son of the
iness manager of the firm of Lewis Bros. Mr.Lewis in this country. He is a native Letcherite and high- above town and has since developed into a successful late Arch Jenkins, formerly a well known citizen.'
lives at Whitesburg where he has an interesting fam- ly connected in the county both by birth and mar- farmer and stockman. He is married and has an He is unmarried and quite popular in the younger
ily. He is active in religious work and isSuperintend- riage. Mr.Gibson resides at Whitesburg with his excellent and intelligent family, consisting of a wife set and mayhaps the wedding bells may ring for him
«Bt of the Baptist Sundayachool at this place. ‘ntereating femily. and five children. in the near future.
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Jenkins eind the Gfeat Consolidation Coal Company

AndSome ThingsAccomplishedSome of the Men Higher Up

ment. His division engineers countv so lonj? that he considers

are C. G. Evans, Jerome McCrys-| himself a native. He has been

tie and Geo. Zimmerman. The
^

with the northern Coal & Coke
pictures in the Jenkins section of iCo. since 1901, cami>ed at mouth
the Industrial Eagle were taken

|

of Goodwater in the old days

by Mr.Evans. jwhen rattlesnake w'as ser/ed as

W. H. Price, Supt. of Mines !

regular diet, knows everyone in

Nos.201, 202, 203 and 204. is a this part of the county and is

native of Pennsylvania and has known to all as one of the fair-

been connected with coal mines ^t, s<(uarcst men the county

all his life. He is the type of contains. He and his wife and

man who thinks, and with each baby were the first to come in,

thought scratches his head-one when the order was given to

look thereat will convince anyone start surveys, and arc the real

that he thinks very often. pioneeis.

W. J. Cristopher, Supt. Mines P* Flaherty, Superinten-

Nos.205, 206 and 207, is a native dent of the Power & Mechanical

of Johnstown, Pa. Has served Department is an old and trus-

apprenticeship as trapper, driver, employee of the Con^lida-

miner, mine foreman and Super- tmn. He is a native of Parkers-

intendent. He is a good Meth- burg, W. Va; entered the servi-

odist and of great value to the ces of the Monongah Coal & Coke

local church. Company at Monongah, W. Va,

A.W. Kinzer, Local Auditor in
since that time h^

charge of the Accounting Dept.,
been in charge of innumerable

has been with the company in the
mechanical and electncal mstal-

Pennsylvania Division for ten
[s^'0"s. What Pat can t fix

years. He is known as a man of
mechanical and electnal

methods— active and alert —of ^ ^ fixed.

the kind that counts for progr^. „ h,
Hancock, Superif?tendcnt of

'' W T S Hand Ass't Local iu-
^

. w i .b. Hand, ASS t ^ai ^ Hancock is a pmeti-
ditor, IS a nail *c o£ Baltimore t, • i '

, _

“ J'

j r c i. *.
• cal Bnck man, having mad-

and was one of the first to amv« ,
.

,, J ir ..u onck on the other side. He i.s

on the ground of the new city. , , j * * .u„ , , .L u • • J dow about ready to start the new
He has from the beginning made -tu i pi *

it a point to be familiar with ev ^ f , ,, . ,

J 1.
-1 f J I 1.

J. C. Hunsaker, the genial
ery detail of the development. j m • i. i •

ind efficient store manager, is

Upon the broad shoulders ol ilways on the job ready to dole

O.F. Jenkins, Chief Clerk to the )ut some of his wares, if you
Manager, rests the grave re- lave the cash or script. Mr.

sponsibility of dealing out con- Hunsaker will shortly move his

tentment all ’round. He points department into the large, new
the silver lining to whatever lit- Store, erected at great cost by

tie cloud that may befog the vis- the Company. He was connect-

ion of the newcomer. He solves ed with the merchandise depart-

his problem by a simple rule, ment of this Company in the

“The way to have a friend is to Fairmont field fora number of

be one, ” in other words “Keep years,

smiling.” Mr. Jenkins is a na- J. C. Gaskill, Asst. Consult-

tive of West Virginia and started ing Engineer, became Mine Forc-

out as a country school teacher man at Montana Mine near Fair-

and later took an engineering mont, W. Va., July, 1&S6. In

course at University of Wes. 1893 was made Superintendcr t

Virginia. He entered the em- of Montana Mine and in 1901

ploy of the Consolidation in 1903 was made General Superintend-

and has risen rapidly. Mr. Jen- ent of Consolidation Coal Co’s

kins is interested in all that is W. Virginia Division. In Aug-

best in Jenkins, is Superintend-
,
ust 1909 Mr. Gaskill became

ent of the Sundayshool and is in- Ass’t. Consulting Engineer of all

valuable to the community. Divisions of Consolidation Coal

M.A.Dunlap, Land Agent and
j

Company. Mr. Gaskill has de-

Property Engineer, is a native
,

signed a great deal of the heavy

Virginian but has been in this i (C-»ntinu?d in Section 5 page 4)

JOHN GORDON SMYTH
Manager Elkhorn Division Consolida-

tion Coal Company

many other buildings are either

just started or to be started.

Eight sawmills are in operation,

already 11,000,000 feet of lumber

has been cut and mills are cut-

ting at the rate of 1,500,000 feet

per month.

McRoberts, located on the

Kentucky river side, is still only

a camp but in a few w'eeks work

will begin there and it will soon

be a worthy second to Jenkins.

It will be several years before

Jenkins reaches her full growth

and from present indication,

when completed, she will be a

I

city of which any county in Ken-

tucky could well be proud.

Among those engaged in the

building of Jenkins the following

are the more prominent:

John G. Smyth, the Manager,

was bom in Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,,

thirty-three years ago. He en-

tered the employ of the Consoli-

dation Coal Co. as transitman in

j

the Engineering Department of

[the West Virginia Division in

: 1901. In 1907 he bec-ame Chief

Ei^ineer of ih^ division and -Jenkins he finds time for tl.o co-

served in that capacity until 1909 <i>al ^^Ide of life and in this ca-

when he was selected as Man- parity he is a leading spirit in
|

ager of the company’s new de- !

making social events w’holesome

velopment at Van Lear. He did
j

and pleasurable,

his work so well at Van Lear
|

Jonathan Jenkins, General Su-

that his superior officers did not
|

perintendent, has been with the

hesitate in their selection of a
'
Consolidation for the past 28

man to take charge of the work
;
years. Is a native of Marland;

in the Elkhorn field. Mr. Smyth
!
graduated from Ohio State Uni-

came to Jenkins about May 1,
! versitv School of Mines in 1891

1911, and since then has per-
;

and since has been General Mine
formed wonders in the way of

i
Foreman in Maryland, Superin-

perfecting and then handling an tendent at Van Lear and is now
efficient organization of one of in charge of the operation at

the most colossal undertakings
: Jenkins. While the town of Jen-

in the way of coal develooment kins was not named after its

ever attempted in America. Mr.
;

General Superintendent, Mr.

Smyth is a man of unusual busi-
1

Jenkins feels that he must live

ness ability, and h's keen insight
I

up to the name, w’hich means
into the very heart of things, his “hustle” and excell,

quick and decisive action in
, L. B. Abbott, Chief Engineer,

“lining things out”, his brevity, I is a native of Pennsylvania and
reserve and neat knack in keer*

'
graduate of Lehigh University

ing his o -vn counsel in spite of
|

class of 1900. He was employed
kis not-battcr-than-thou spirit, '

in the Engineering Department

I

arc most notable of the many of the Lehigh Valley Coal Co. at

I

personal characteristics of this Wilkes-Barre until 1904 when he
i man—John Gordon Smyth. Mr. .entered the employ of the Con-
Smyth’s econc-mic use of his solidation Coal Co. as Chief En-

I

time is remarkable. Besides
;
gineer of Maryland division. He

'directing the many and varied! came to Jerkins May 1, 1911. He

I

departments in the upbuilding of has built up a competent depart-

THE ELKHORN HOTEL
West Jenkins

S. B. GILMORE, Proprietor.Handsome Residence of J. C. C. Mayo at Paintsville

jS

i|

x:
’ m.

• "
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Goodwater Reservoir, Jenkins, Ky., Mar. 1, 1912Lower Main Street, Jenkins, Ky., Sept. 12, 1911

Young Men’s Christian Association, Jenkins, Ky

' WESLEY WRK;HT.

The above is a good re-production of Wesley

Wright who is no stranger to a large number of

our reader. He is a son of one of our best fel-

low citizens, Sam J. Wright, is thirty years of

age and a native Letcherite, From his earliest

youth Wesiey Wright bad a tact for doing what-

ever he laid his hinds to, and that tact has de-

veloped steadily until today there is scarcely an

intricacy in the mechanism of a piece of machin-

ery that he cannot pry into, and if defective,

mend or correct it. He is perhaps the only suc-

cessful saw-liammerer in this end of the moun-
ains. At present he is a member of the firm of

Wright & Chase, Jewelers, etc., of Jenkins.

The firm is enjoying and excellent trade besides

giving satisfation all around to their many cus-

tomers and friends.

HARRY B. MORGAN.
From about the first H. B. Morgan became

identified with the life and growth of Jenkins.

He is just twenty-five and a native of West Vir-

ginia. A lumber man by profession, he his had
ten years experience in that business. At pres-

ent he is employed by the Nicola Building Com-
pany, the big Pittsburg, Pa., concern which is

erecting the hundreds of neat residences at Jen-

kins. He has charge of the mills and yards of
the company. To show how much Mr. Morgan
is identified with the new city a few weeks ago
he accepted the position of Town Marshal and
is making a popular official.

j

Perhaps the most popular place in Jenkins during

jthe leisure hours of the day is the Young Men’s

r Christian Association. Right at the beginning of

I

their operations the Consolidation Coal Company ex-

I

pressed a desire for such a building in the heart of

the town but were unwilling to wait until a perma-

i

nent building could be completed and therefore erect-

j

ed this large temporary structure for the use of the

! Association.

• To be assured of its popularity, and of the fact that

it is the central attraction of the town, one has but

j

to yisit the building during the evening hours when
1 large numbers of men can be seen enjoying its varied

I
privileges. It provides all the amusement features

I

of the town. In it the men find a well equipped bath

I

room with hot and cold water, a first class barber

I

shop, bowling alleys, billiard room, class room and a
I commodious auditorium where Sundayschool and

!
other religious services are held. The auditorium is

I

also used on week days for moving picture entertain-

I
ments and stereopticon lectures, and is generally

filled to its capacity. In the building can also be

found a convenient soda fountain from which soft

drinks and ice cream are served to large numbers
daily.

Although scarcely six months old the Association

has not neglected the more important lines of work.

Educationally, two evening clases were organized

with success. One was for mine foremen and held

twelve sessions prior to the State examination for

mine foremen early in March. The other is a class

in English for foreigners, which is meeting twice ev-

ery week for the benefit of those who desire a speak-

ing knowledge of the English language. A circulat-

ing library will also be installed before long, and a

comprehensive line of magazines and newspapers are

kept on sale at the counter at prevailing prices,

which enables residents of Jenkins to keep in touch

with current events. With the advent of the railroad

the Association hopes to arrange for a series of lyce-

um entertainments of educational value.

Already Sundayschool is held every Sunday morn-

ing in the building and through arrangement with

representatives of the various denominations regular

services are held every Sunday at both the morning

and evening hours.

The Association has a large sphere of useful ser-

vice in this community and hopes to extend its use-

fulness to the various sections of the town as oppor-

tunity offers.

Detectives Ash and Anderson

age. They are each employed
by the well known Baldwin Feltz

Detective Agency and will have
charge of all their work as detec-

tives on the new extension of the
B & 0 Railroad into the Elkhorn
section. Mr. Ash has had nine
years and Mr. Anderson eleven
years experience in this particu-

lar work and they are certainly

up on their work. The good cit-

izen, the man who is disposed
to love the right and respect the
law need have no fear of these
gentlemen. The violator will do
well to shy in another direction.

When the stranger goes to

Jenkins about the first faces that

will commrnd his attention will

be those of Messrs. N. B. Ash

and 0. R, Anderson. A part of

their bnsiness is to see that all

the laws of the county of their

bailwick are obeyed. You will

never meet two nicer manlier

men, Mr. Ash is thirty years of

age and came to Jenkins from
Fayett county. West Virginia.

Mr. Anderson is a full blooded

Kentuckian thirty five years ofEmory H. Chase
Of W’right & Chase, Jewelers,

Tipple No. 206, Jenkins, Ky^otel £woh«a), the bij; 4priti4iji£4ip iir.<ler the magic ban<i of the Consolidation



Showing a Section of Lower Main Street, Jenkins, Ky,Manager Smyth’s Residence and the well known Club House at Jenkins

A Bright Kentuckian Handsome Central Store Building at Jenkins A Leading Plasterer

CHAS. PAYNTER

Mr.Paynter is a Ker.tue'cir.n to the manor born. He was

educated in the best coil^^es and law schools of tl e State

and corr.cB to us hiyidy reconrn* n-ind. There is.scarcely any

litigation in the jrfod ceunl • of Robertson and the town of

Mt.Olivet, the place of MmlTynUr’s nativity, consequently

when the young barrister looked about for business he de-

cided to seek more congenial[and profitable fields. He located

in Jenkins some three months ago and at once set to work to

make himself one of its citizens. He is a most popular and

^Dleaaantjgentlem^n. At pre.sent he is City Attorney of the

town, ijikewisa h\s practice is growing ai.d his reputation

widening.

J. A. McCASKEY

Mr. McCaskey is a native of Clarion county, Pa., and was
to.~n in 1873. Ke learned the trade of plasterer as a boy
under his father who, by the way, was about the best in his

State, Having been employed for three years by the Con-
solidation, and knowing the merits of his work, when opera-

tions at Jenkins were planned Mr. McCaskey was the ideal

man to do the great amount of work as outlined. So at the
start Mr. McClaskey became substantially identified with
Jenkins. He was educated in the coiniiu>i<

Uvu State, is cui all-roJlTtMiastler a>:a k is

kis lot permanently with us.

To describe the above building is well nigh impos-

sible owing to the writer’s little acquaintance with it.

Suffice, however, is to say that it is a monster. It is

the biggest and no doubt the . ostliest building in

Jenkins and perhaps in the county. At this writing

it is hardly finished the’ in a few days Ehe doors will

be thrown open and the tons and tons of goods w’ill

begin to be piled into it. Three stories high, it is

complete in every detail. It stands as a massive

monument to the skill and genius of the promoters

•ird builder* of Jenkin.s-fhc gr«»at C^solidation

Company.

shall with pitted bayonets and

trusty infields saw the whites of

each other’s eyes. Tho’ the den

of the forest never echoed to the

rattle of battle. Pound Gap was

for months and months a strate-

gic point, guarded by a restless,

pulsating rebel cavalcade. The

old breastworks, moss-grown and

lonely, built by the Confederates,

will attest this fact. There in

that memorable gap and down

beneath the pines and hemlocks

the soldier slept and dreamed of

home and loved ones or anon

counted the stars. There he

bathed bis heated brow and

slaked his thirst in the happy

dews of Goodwater. Tho’ Jen-

kins may multiply and re-multi-

ply, tho’ it may build to the crest

of the Pine and myriads haunt

its numerous broadways, tho’ its

avenues may reach to the con-

junction of the Elkhorn and Big

Sandy, it can never obliterate

the pictures of old day romances

or forget the scenes that once

inhabited the place of its birth.

In its building may monuments

be dedicated to the worthy deeds

and the others exist only in story

and in song.

The romantic and historical is

not wanting ’round about Jen-

kins. There, years ago in the

deep recesses of the woods, the

dusky red man met, wooed and

won his fair maid: there the

agile native pursued the fleet-

footed deer and the hunter’s

hound bayed the shaggy black

bear; there, there, oh, there,

years ago, with rankling malice

Ihe warring natives settled their

differences in no uncertain way,

and high up, overlooking the now

rattling hum of industry and the

busy bustling city, the rival

forces of Gens. Garfield and Mar-

A write-up of Jenkins would be

Incomplete if mention was not
GEO. R. WHEATON

made of the Oddfellows Lodge ^
which was organized November ^
34th. 1911. From the very first

Jenkins Lodge was a success ow- %
ing to the fact that it was made ^
up of and governed by some of ^
the best and leading citizens of ^
the place. At the present the

order has no permanent home but 0
provisions will be made to meet %
this exigency at once. The pres-

ent membership is now in excess ^
of ninety. Officers are: T. H. 0
Williams N.G., J. S. Clienoweth X
V.G., L.B. Goud Sec., and H. L. ^
Moore Treas. The lodge meets ^
every Friday night. 0

Mr. Wheaton is forty-six years

of age and is a native of the far

away State of Maine. He has

done railroad contracting in six

or seven dfferent States of the

Union and has always made lots

of friends wherever he has work-

ed. He is now employed in fur-

nishing the immense quantities

of crushed stone used by the Nic-

ola Building Company and the

Consolidation in their work at

Jenkins. He is married and has

an intelligent family.

A Trick of the Camera
A snapshot of the officials of the Police Department of Jenkins. Reading fron;

left to right-judge Jno.D.W. Collins, Detectives Ash and Anderson, City Mar-

shal H.B. Morgan and City Attorney Chas.Paynter. The spirit of alertness is de

picted in eyery eye and on every hand.

The Club House at Jenkins
Where pleasures abound on every hard and living’s a sight to see;

Where the gentle breeze chants music, and the birds dance in glee
Where the flowers bloom forever, so sweet, so glad and free.



Sum^lOMALBAWK

Tb« Jenkins National Bank opened for business August 8, sisrns of the Fire and Burglar Proof Time Lock Hosier Safes and a country having been bom and reared in this county. He is also

1811, with a Capital Stock of $50,003. 00. The Charter from the fireproof vault. The vault will be fitted with modern steel filing connected with the First National Bank of Pikeville, Kentucky,

U.S.GJv~mm';nt wai grantal .Vjgurt 4. anl the Bink was doing devices, also safety deposit boxes for use of customers who may and the Union Bank of Whitesburg, and hii sterling qualities are

business four days later. The first diy deposits were received desire to protect their private and valuable papers against loss by known by all,

amouating to $20,000.03 and since that time their deposits have fire or theft. The management is in the hands of Mr. W. S. Perry, Asst,

been steadily increasing and up to the present time they have de- Tl;e officers consist of Geo. T. Watson Pres., John G. Smyth Cashier, who is under direct supervision of the Board of Directors,

poiits aggregiting over $2)0.003.00. Vice Pres., Jno.E.Buckingham Cashier and W.S.Perry Asst.Cash , Mr.Perry is an excelledt gentleman and past master in the art of

Owing to the fact that the Jenkins National Bank is the first and the directors of the institution are Col. J.C.C. Mayo, John G. banking, having been in the banking business eince early youth.

National Ban.< in Jenkins the officers of the institution at a meet- Smyth, Geo. T. Watson, Jno.E.Buckingham and VV.H. Potter. He is in touch with all the latest banking methods and is very

ing in the month of January decided t) change the name of the Most of these men are well known in this section as well as courteous and accommodating to all. He is assisted by Mr. O. U.

Bank to the First National Bank of Jenkins, which was approved throughout the whole country. Col. Mayo is known as one of the Terrill who acts in the capacity of Bo.ikkeeper. Mr. Terrell is an

by the U.S.GovernMent a few days later and the Bank i; now do- most progressive business men and financiers in central Unite, expert accountant, who has had very wide experience in bank ac-

ing business under its new title. States and is especially known in this section of the country, hav- counting.

The Bank, temporarily, is located in the building occupied by the ing been associated with the people for the past twenty years. The First National Bank of Jenkins, being a “National” Bank,

Consolidation Coal Company as offices, but by the first of Stptem- Mr. Watson is Vice President of the Consolidation Coal Co , of Bal- is under the suyervision of the U.S.Government and subject to and

her, 1812, the Bank expects to be located in the permanent build- timore, Md. and is largely responsible for the development being is examined twice a year by the National Bank Examiner, who
ing which is under construction. The new building will be one of made in Letcher county. Mr.Smyth is Manager of the Elkhorn counts their cash, checks up their books and accounts and makes a

the best of its kind in Eastern Kentucky, being constructed of Division of the Consolidation Coal Co. and is a man of unusual thorough examination of their condition. The bank is also required

brick and stone making it absolutely fireproof. The new banking ability and is popular with all who know him. Mr.Buckingham is to make a report to the U.S.Government five times a year, showing

room will be very commodious and will be equipped with all mod- well known in banking circles in Eastern Kentucky, having been the condition uf the bank the day the U.S.Govemment may desig-

em Banking faciliUes. In^ addition to the adding machines, auto- associated with the Paintsvjlle National Bank of Paintsville, Ken- rate. I

matic chan^, lat^t filing devices and Fire and Bur^r Proof tucky, sihee its orghniza^f-’-r,,, it is us^sss to comment on ' i Your money deposftcd in this bank will be absolutely safe and*

Safe as now used, the new banking room with one of the latest de- Mr.Potter who is ptohably mo t widely known man in this part of you will find it a pleasure to do business with this institution.

PINE MOUNTAIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY Kentucky

A corporation organized under Kentucky State Laws February 3, 1911. Capital Stock $5,000.00. W.D. Sutton President, J.L. Morgan Vice President, E.O. Young Secretary and Treasurer,

E. O. Young

For a number of ye.*irs .Mr. Young was identified with the

Northern Coal & Coke Company t n 1 located at Pikeville.

Kentucky. At the pment time he |ii operating the Ohio

Valley Construction Company, being president and manager

of this institntion with offices in Hunington, W. Va. In

January 1910, E. 0. Young and W, D. Sutton assisted in

the organization of the Kenova Lumber and Supply Company

at Kenova. W. Va. and are at present st<x:k holders in that

concern.
J. L. Morgan

J. L. Morgan whoas^tisted in the organization of the Pine

Mountain Manufacturing C/)mp»ny ii manager of the Mitch-

ell Coke Company’s Kentucky branch. Mr. Morgan is a man

well versed in the coal business having .«pent a number of

years in the West Virginia fi*ld prior to his coming to Ken-

tucky.

W. D. Sutton

W. D. Sutton for more than twelve years has been en-

gaged in the lumber industry. Five years of this period he

was connected with the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company of

Columbus. Ohio. This concern is recognized as the largest

producer of hard woods in the states. W. D. Sutton ia a
thorough lumberman and understands well the detail work
from the time the trees are felled in the forest until the man-
ufactured or finished product is in the hands of the consumer.

G. M. Sutton

G. M. Sutton has also had a number of years experience

in the lumber business and prior to the time he came with

the Pine Mountain Manufacturing Company he was connect-

ed with the Roc* L'jmber Company of Cincinnati.

Since organization W. D. Sutton and G. M. Sutton have purchased stock ot E. O. Young

KENTUCKY
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TWO VIEWS IN

Street Scene in Jenkins, Showing Elkhom Hotel in the Distance Jenkins Power Plant Foundation May 14, 1912. Building Now Going Up Rapidly
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Police |Judge ofj,Jenkins A Popular Dentist

DR. T. D. VAUGHAN

Dr. T. D. Vaughan is a native ment ol the University of Louis-

of Paintsville, Johnson county, ville and comes from one of the

is a son of our well known friend best known and leading Eastern

G, Bascom Vaughan and was Kentucky families. He has an

among the first to drive down excellent practice at Jenkins,

his stakes at Jenkins. He is a the merit of his work spreading

young dentist of great promise for and near. Men with such

and untiring energy. He is a tact and ability are always wel-

graduate of the Dental Depart- corned into our county.

best families. Mr. Hale resides

at this plac where he his a neat

home and an inteligent family.

GEORGE KELLY ARCH SERGENT
Well. George is the camera There is no better known Sales-

man who snatched the shadows Ihe roads of the

from which most of the pictures
nioantains than Arc.i Sergent

and illustrations in this issue of "’ho sells groceries for the Nor-

thc Eagle were made. Especially Grocery Company, Mr. Ser-

those 'round about town. He ® son-in-law of Jas. H.

knows his business as the half-
^^ollins one of our very best Ov-

tones will attest. en Fork citizjns and has an ex-

celient family and home. Form-
erly Mr. Sergent was a popular

HUGH COMBS. teacher ane leading merchant.

Hugh Combs the popular ton-

awial artist failed to get hispict- STEPHEN COMBS
ureclaiming that it would “spile”

,s a member of one

the whole thing, but he shaved leading families and is

everj’body else so they could gat quite loopular. He is at present

their beauty “tooKcn.” Hugh Circuit Clerk and is one of our

is a splendid barber, clever, gen- officials. Mr.Combs is also

tlemanlyand ever on the spot.
leading farmer, owning a fine

His shop, clean and tidy, is in .

Union Bank Buildins, up stairs,
farm and country residence m

••fkasiva nttn orpt n npat shavp the Rockhouse section. He has

j -V. .. i .V ivau,, owe
GUS HARR

handy and oolite clerk and man- ,

. , ^ , , .. , . ,
Tne Vilhge Blacksmith and a

ipulator of soft, cooling drinks
, . tt... - , . g od one, too, is Gus Harr. Mr.

He IS cne of our test citizens, is ^
. , , , . , ,

Hsn* IS a son-m-law of Connty
married and has a nice home and • i

Clerk Bentley, is a clever, gen-

teel gi ntleman. He has a nice

JOHN W. HALE home and interesting family.

For many years Attorney
T V, w u 1 K K 14- LUTHER BAKER
John W. Hale has been a leading

citizen, teacher, lawj’er and now Luther Biker is a son of Judge

U. S. Commissioner. At the H^^kerand has recently de-

present he has his hands full of expert tyoewri-

business pertaining to the Gov- abstracter. He is a

ernment and a good prabtice in
Notary Public, has an office in

both County and Circuit Courts.
court house where he holds

He is a brother to Editor Nat ^ ^ood job for the Consolidation

Hale of the E. K. News and be- _

longr to one of our oldest and P»y Vow SvbseristMa

L. E. Crenshaw, Wife and Daughter

r t ' W

ixi * ^ ^

I



Well Known OfficialJohn J. Wakefield

and S. M. Nickell
Leading Internal Revenue Man. Write-Ups of Some

^ ^ Prominent Citizens

CHAS. E. PENDLETON
Prof. C. E. Pendleton is an-

other one of our yoimtr me n 'vl o

deserves metion. Startine from

the cround fl )or he has steadilv

worked h’rnself up till todnj’ he

is one of our best scholars nr.d

leadinif teachers. He res: lc.s at

Polly.

JOHN .1. WAaEFIELD
Something more tl.an a year

ago without anv particular ado

about it a young m;.n with jxood

clothes and ge:.’!ema.ily appear-

ance arriv .'d in VVhitesburg and

put up at a hotel. The pipulace

elbowed each other, looked non-

plused and wondered “whobe-

a nned”. In a few davs it was

n»i.-ed abroad that a young law-

yer had arrived in town ard was

going to hang out his shingle

here, it looked like a poor field,

picked clean and others of like

prnfe.asion jurt merely kc< ping

soul and body together. But

there was room for anotucr and

‘mat other was .John J. VVakefiehl

He began to hammer for prac-

! tice and soon the forge was hot

and the sparks flying. He won
everybody’s confidence and es-

' teem almost at the beginning.

At present he ia the junior mem-
ber of the firm of Baker and

Wakefield at this place, though

Mr. Wakefield spends most of his

time now at Jenkins where he

manages a good practice. Mr.

Wakefield is a native of Nelson

county. Kentucky and belongs to

one of the leading families of the

Bluegrasi State.

S. B. DISH.MAN

Ben Diahmon. everybody
knows Attorney P. n Dishman.

•Mr. Dishman is not a citizen of

this county but has long ma'n-

tained such a standing among us

that he looks like one of us and ^

acts it. He reaides at Barbour-

ville but he has alwavs man.nged
,

by his shrewdness to hold a good-
j

ly portion of the practice at the •

bar in this county. i

D. D. FIELDS.

There is not a great deal to be sakl about Attorney

Dan Fields that the general reading public does not

already know. He 1 as teen the longest at the

bar here and i)erhaps has the widest reputation of

anv of our practitioners. He never attended a law

school but hut bv persistent effort and hard study, all

on his own part, has attained to his high {wsition as

a lawyer. He has long been the efficient resident

attorney for the big Mineral Develci)ment Company,

510 Arcade Bulding, Philadelphia, Pa., which ow’ns

immense bound tries of rich coal lands in Lecher coun-

ty and since the advent of railroad building in this

section he has been the leading resident counsel for it.

Outside of his particular practice he is actively en-

gaged in other legal work. He is the senior member
of the law firm of D. D. Fields & son. He has been

prominently mentioned as a candidate for Common-
w’ealth’s Attorney of the new thirty-fifth judicial dis-

trict. Mr. Fields is muoh interested in public im-

provements of all kinds and gladly gives his money
to any cause that will help to elevate or make better

the public or the country in general.

R. MONROE FIELDS.

County Attorney R. Monroe Fields is a .son of mer-

chant M. C. Fields of Kings Creek and is one of the

best connected men in the county. He married one

of the daughters of Eld. S. C. Tyree of this place.

Mr. Fields was well educated in the covntry school*

and colleges, and after teaching awhile, he entered

a law school at Louisville and graduated with distinc-

tive honors. Three year.s ago after a heated contest

he was elected County Attorney and is making a dil-

igent official. He is one of our leading lawvers hav-

ing an excellent i)ractice outside of his official duties.

He resides in the East end of Whitesburg and has an

intersting family.

No \oung nun in the mount lins umler as adverse

circumstances has succeeded better in forging him-
self to the front than Sam Collins. Left motherle.ss

when a mere Ik)\ he began to hustle al>out for some-

thing worthy to do. He managed to attain a pretty

fair education, made friends wherever he went and
* ilh a good stock of energy could hut merit success.

Ue was ai>poiHted postmaster at this place and held

that place for some years. Then he resigned to ac-

cept a good lusition in the Internal Revenue sevice

and has teen faithful in this ever since. He has

amassed some money, has some beautiful residence

proiK'rty at this place besides a first class feed store.

To say nothing of a few enemies that he may have

made in the discharge of h's ofheial career, Sam Coll-

ins it one of the most i>opular men in this section.

THOS. B. WATTS
Prof. T. B. Watts is a resident

of the lower Line fork section

of the county and belongs to one
of our test families. He is an
excellent scholar and is one of

our leading teachers. At pres-

ent he is a member of the Coun-

ty Board of Examiners.

j

WALTER J. BOGGS
Mr, Boggs is a young man

about twenty-one and is a son of

Henry C. Boggs of Eolia, on the

Poor Fork side of the country.

Walter is one of the besst schol-

' ars in the county having recent-

I ly took a graduating course in

;

Draughati’s Business College at

IKnox’MlIe. He has taught sev-

eral years in the public schools

and has a bright pro ni <e of a us >-

ful career hefore him.

S. MONROE NICKELL

From the good old county of

Morgan some ten months ago

came Attorney Monroe Nickell.

Mr. Nickell came to us highly

recommended. A partnership

was at once affected with form-

er County Attorney Robert Blair

.Mr. Nickell proved himself well

versed in the law and the new
team soon had about all the prac-

tice they could command. Mon-

roe Nickell i.s still quite a young

man and belongs to one of the

P.-st an 1 leailing families of the

Licking Val'cy sections. We bc-

spsak for him much succcs.s in

this very inviting field. A more

q liet. n.ond and orderly v nlk-

ing gentlemin than .Mr. Nickell

woill be d'fficult to find.

A Military Man

K. KILP.OURN

\V. K. Kil.vourn has almost

from his early man.iood been

closcl/ Mentified with the bus-

ine.ss an 1 industrial p;'osi)«rity

of Letcher co intv an J South-

west Virg. iia llo eon.es from

good o'd Sou, horn stock his an-

inent i i the en forcer. ''nt and

nr*airitaining of good laws. Mr.

Kilbourn came to this county and

at first engaged in teaching

then he became the Ian i a<*ent

of the Mineral Development Co.

and was with that concern for

years. Engaging finaily in bus-

iness for himself amassed con-

siderable money being now the

owner of more or less fine stan-

ding timber in this section.

1 eaciier?.

nd Trustee?

Suyt. IL C. Dixon has receiv-

ed the following letter from State

SuMU'intendont Hamlet t whuh
is self explanatory: ‘‘The new
law goes into effect on J unc 12th.

Under this law you may have a

called meeting of your boards and

elect teachers on tho L5th of June

on which date a contract can te

made and made legally under

the new law. This must te a

called meeting. If you prefer,

,

you may act ander the other pro-

visions of the law and wait un-

til the last Saturday in June,

which is June 29th, which could

be designated as a called meet-

ing, and elect your teachers on

this date. Under the new law

1
the Boards have a right to call a

special meeting on the 15th or

else they have the right to elect

on the hst Saturday in June the

29th. Any action taken on eith-

er of these dates will te legal

and binding. The law further

provides that the Board may
meet on the last S.kturday in Ju-

Iv and August for the purpose of

fi ling any vacancies.”

The trusteecs arc hereby noti-

I lied to call a meeting on June 15,

19»2. for 1 1C nurpose of electing

teachers.
Very truly.

H. C. Dixon, Supt

ARCH C. .JLNKINS.

Above town is another young far.nor who is rapid-

ly making good. This is Arch C. Jenkins, youngest

son of the late .Arch Jenkins. Mr. Jenkins is well

educated and has often successfully engaged in teach,

ing. He is unmarried and resides with his mother

on the old home place near town.

CAPT. CTLAS. II. BACK.
Capt. Back is a son of Ex- Assessor John P. Back

of Sandlick an I is one of the popular leaders of milit-

ary and other business affairs of the county. In the

lahe tobacco troubles in Kentucky he was one of the

State’s most trusted military affieiais and attained a
very enviable record in that trouble to the end. He
is pipu'ar, has a del gh‘f i! h i.n \ an id?al family and
a large circle of fricn Is.

LOWER JOHN HOLCOMB.
Hardly a one of our citizens will fail to recognize

at a glance the above idcturc. I^ower John Holcomb

was formerly one of our best known Linefork citizens

and well to-do. -Mr.-, lb l -oml) died a few years ago,

John Holcomb now lesides on a fine farm in Madison

Bounty.

LEWIS E. HARVIE

Several years ago from Esst-
|

ern Virginia and from one of the

leading families came to this end i

of the mountains Lewis E. Har-

vie. Mr. Harvie was fresh from
|

the halls of one of the best law
i schools in the land and at once

entered upon the practice of his

'profession here and in surroun-
j

ding countie.-j. Hhs practice is

especially confined to civil litig«-

tion and he is declared t) be

about t’.ie best land lawyer yet to

istrikethis section. Mr. Harvie

is quite a young man vet i.s un-

marri d and is one of our mo^t

popular citizens. He is a mem-
ber of the firm of Morgan and

Harvie with offices here and at

Hazard. The firm represents a

number of the leading corpora- ,

tions in this end of the big coal <

field. Jess' Morgan of Hazard.
|

I
as is well known, is one of the

leading attorneys of Eastern

I

Kentucky.

In Kahaki

A Knight of the Road

JIM DAY A.\l) ‘‘JRU.STY.”

The above is a giHid iriclure of .1. M. Dav and l.is

favorite horse ‘‘Trusty.” Mr. Day is .‘I I years of ;ige

and a native Leteherite. K -ared in tli ' rugeed hills

and mountains ol his nativity he gr,'.v up to s‘rong

and active manhood. Was educated in the common
schools of the county and eng g ‘d in t 'aching in the

public schools for seven years. Eidisted as a private

in Company ‘‘L ’ 4th. Kv., Regiment in the Spani.sh

American War and stej) by sti-ii was promoted to the

place of First Sergt-ant of his company. He was
mustered out of service with an homirable di.scharge

and returned home. Was married in 1!KK) toa daugh-

ter of Sam Blair a good eitizeii of near Whitesburg.

Took a combined course in sliorthaiid and typewrit-

ing at Bryant and Stratton Business College. Louis-

ville, graduating in H«i 1. Held a position with Mc-

Lin, Kilbourn & Co., till tpiHi when he accepted a

position as traveling saU sinnn for Thomas, Andrews

& Co., Norton wholesale grocers, and has been with

them ever since. Mr. Das' an 1 his noted horse as

shown above are making a tour along the foot-hills

of the Cumberlaiids. Since beginning his career as

a traveling sa'esman he has shown his nerve and

ability - saving his money and investing it in rich

coal and timber lands. He is a great admirer of fine

stock and always has on hand some gooil Kentucky

mules «nd thoroughbred saddle stock for sale.

WANTED!
COAL & TI.MBER lANDS.
Parties who have good coal &

timber lands for sale will please

write us and give full description

of same with lowest prices. Ad-

dress, Coal & Timber Land, care

.Mountain Eagle, Whitesburg, Ky.

C. C. CRAWFORD
' Mr. Crawford didn’t want anv

i

I write-dp in this issue, but we can

I

not well get out without it. Mr.

Crawford came to Letcher coun-

ty over twenty years ago and en-
^

gaged enthusiastically in educa-

tional work. He married the

daughter of Uncle Madison Coll-

j

ins one of our most worthy citi-

zens, a member of one of our
I oldest and best families. Some
' years ago Prof. Crawford became

a candidate for sheriff of the
* county and after an arduous cam-

paign was duly elected. He made i

one of the best officers the coun-

ty ever had. ! He is a hard work-

1

er doing whatever he does thor-

ioughly. At the present he is.

fanning at Colson. (

To Coal Operators
\V. W. .PERCENT.

Willie Sergi

.

X!’, ‘v'.;, / 1 fiuiii ciiil of

the counti in I'.i ntli' i \< . mig-ii u!i account of his

travels as a .au-v' .'itii -ale: na:!. li” ba.s jicrhaps

sold more g t)d.s n i tl- - | r'lnn any oihor <vie man
in this eml <>1' tlv •-•a;?, li i.- ili old'-l son of Ex-

Sheriff Wils-.n S : • Iv. lie lately disem-

barked from tile i., i- ing b inessal ibis place

in order to mo!'.' - , aii , o niorm his work on

the roa<l. II n;i' a bomnilLi] li 'inn, a hai<]iy family

and other pro] mi-, .nt r. si. Il>' is a member of the

First Baptist Cluiivli Imre and is nuic l) interested in

the educational ai.d moral uj 'building id tlie town and

caantTA

.

We have listed with our associa-
I

tion a number of stenographers,

bookkeepers, commissary clerk.®,

mine bosses, weighmen and mine

foremen, most of whom have had

many years experience in the

coal business. We can supply

competent men for any of above

positions at once. Write us when
i in need of a good man.

Cumberland Commercial Associ-

ation, First State Bank Bldg.,

i Middlesboro, Ky. 5 9 5t



Commonwealths Attorney uire

For Infants and Children,

'VLCOIIOL 3 PER CERT.
AVrgelaWcRrpanllonfcrAs-

similaiingtiicRwfauJiipftto
iiog (iK SiooBdB anlBowcisar

ProraoJcs Difesfioofliefrf!!!

nessand ItestXomains nciihr I

Opium.Morphinc norMioenL:

Not Narcotic.Born in Leslie cojr.tj’, tiiip! t

school for a fe v years and th> n

bonght out the Hydeu Thousand
sticks Lnd ran it for a little over I

five years until the plant was

!

burned out. Elited the Somer-

'

set Republican dusing the cam-

1

paign between Hon. Caleb Pow-

1

era and O. C. Edwards and made'
a winning fight for Mr. Powers

'

Come to Middlsboro and is now I

Editor of Thousandsticks, a pa-

as the

!

W. M. BLAIR
Esquire Will B'air, the popular Justice of the Whitesburg dis-

trict. is a son of Uncle Henry Blair, of Coliy, and is a native of

Wise county, Va. He removed with his father when a mere boy

to this county where he grew up and was educated. He married
Miss Lydia Kincor, a pepohr teacher of that day. and engaged in

farming most of the time. In 1909 he became a candidate for

Magistrate and was duly elected. He has made one of our ablest

and best county officials. In the last few years he has developed

into an excellent coal and coke expert and now holds a good posi-

tion with a big concern over in Virginia.

HON. IRA FIELDS

Like a number of others Ira Fields needs none of the efforts of

an Eagle quill to make him better or more favorably known.
Starting from a rail splitter and married plow boy on Big Cowan
ha forged his way to the front ranks of his fellow citizens. He
was admitted to the bar, began the practice of law and was soon

after elected County Attorney. He showed himself posessed with

much ability and for t'jc last ten or twelve years has served our

district as Commonwealths Attorney. Belonging to a large and

prominent family and being an astute politician he has always

been able to manipulate his affairs to the other fellows failure.

Ira Fields is one of our best and leading citizens and never fails to

shew his hand in any affairs that is for the up building and ad-

vancement of the town or county.

Apctfect Remedy forCo^W
Mon . Sour SlDimdi.Dlarita

WormsjConvulskmsJevtrisfc-

ness andLossOF Sleep.

F3cSinSe SiVunveoT^

NEW YORK.
per that is recognizea

lending republican organ in the

mountains. Mr. Chappell is com-
ing to the front as a newspaper
man.

iranlced un<

U.S.Cavalry at Big

Stone Gap July 4

Big Stone Gap. Va., May 18.-

Among the many interesting at-

tractions that will be here on Ju-

ly Fourth will bs a troop of Uni-

ted States Cavalry from Fort

Oglesthorpc, Ga. The War De-

partment has definitely decided

to send a troop here on that oc-

casion and arrangements for the

march through Tennessee to Big

Stone Gap is now being made,
and the time of starting from
Fort Ogl 'sthropc will be announ-

' ced soon. This troop will be

I

here several days and avill give

I

maneuvers on both the Third r.nd

;
Fourth of .luly.

This feature of the c--hbration

will be of especial interest to the

Southwest Virginians, many of

. w^om have never been afforded

I
thi opportunity of seeing any of

I Uncle Sam's cavalry, and thi-*

j

feature will attract a large crowd

I

of people.

I

The Athletic Association will

I

have a large number of other at-

j

tractions here for the celebration

[and they will be announced in a

few days.

An Old Stand-By

Deposits By Mail

You may have the full benefit of the gr'at strength
and complete equipment of the First National Bank
of Norton withoat frequent personal visits to the
bank. This method of banking is of esi>ecial advan-
tage to those living in the country or smaller towns,
when you make your first deposit you v:ill receive
ackncwlcdu-oment of your dep.asit and check book:
then dep-nsits can be made from time to time and
you will rccfcivc written ac'unowlodgcnients promptly

Capital . $rjr.00r 0)

SunpLu.s AND Undivided Pro-its $30,000.00

I
The. First National Bank of Norton

i NORTON, VA.

COL. L. H. N. SALYER

Col. Salyer is one of the b< st knov\ n lawyers of Eastern Ken
tucky or Southwest Virginia.

We solicit

accounts d
firms,

individuals

and
corporations

Timber for Sale
The undersigned wants to sell

all the merchantable standing

timber on 1000 acres of land sit-

uated on Carrs fork of the Ken-
tucky river. All virgin forests

and in the best timber section in

the mountains. Write or come
and see me. Address

W. F. Bentley, Spider, Ky.

A Coming Man HON. JOHN W. LANGLEY i

The name of John Langley strikes a mighty responsive chord in

:

almost every mountaineer’s heart. He is a native of Floyd county

—almost in Letcher’s door—and comes from good old Revolution-

arv and Eastern Kentucky pioneer stock. Before his advent into

Congress he was a teacher and reputed to have been the most ac-

'

tive in his county. After this he spent many years ii. the Depart-
j

mental service at Washington where his personal service and wide
|

acquaintance enabled him to be about the most useful and popular

man in the Capital. Even before his election to Congress he was
acquainted with most of ths Senators and Representatives thus en-

abling him to do much that he would not be able otherwise to do.

This is especially true when it comes ta pension claims, war claims

and other similar matters. It looks like this would be a good ar-

gument against changing Congressmen so often and especially for

new and inexperienced men. Mr. Langley is a candidate for rt-'

nomination and it looks like he will have no opposition this time,
|

since everyl.odv knows I c has made gooJ and very good as a mem-

1

her of the National House. He resides at Pikevi'le now where hej

has a delightful home.
j

Once there was an Old

Maid who said, “Ido not

need to marry. I have a

Parrot that ‘swears, a

Monkey that chews tobac-

co, a Cat that goes out

nights and ‘The Old Re-

liable' FIRST NATIONAL

BANK OF HAZARD to

take care oj my bank ac-

count.”

CASTOR I

A

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bsugiit

We
pay Interest

on time
deposits

LOST, Somewhere between]
top of Black mountain and Stone-

!

ga, an open face, silver case, fif-i

teen jewel Waltham Watch. Fin-

}

der please return to Mountain i

Elagle, Whitesburg, and get $2 00

reward.
|

W. S. Thompson. I “The
Old

Reliable’NOTICE!
The above is a "ooJ likeness of T. Garret Wright, of Thornton

a new graduate of the Dental Department of Central University

Louisville. Before entering upon a professional course in college

Mr. Wright was for some vear.-i one of our leading teachers. He

has had training in so.-ne of the best schools and colleges in the

state especially at the Southern Normal School at Bowling Green

Just a few weaks ago Mr. Wright fini.shed Iiis graJaating course in

college and will soon start upon a success ful business career. He

married Miss Carrie B. Blair, the voung. handsome daughter of

the late Chas. F. Blair of Thornton and they have tw o small chil-

dren.

“
I suffered, during girlhood, from womanly weakness,”

writes Mrs. Mollie Navy, of Walnut, N. C. “At last, I was

almost bed-.ndden, and had to give up. We had three

doctors. All the time, I was getting worse. I had bad

spells, that lasted from 7 to 28 days. In one week, after I

gave Cardui a trial, 1 could cat, sleep, and joke, as well as

anybody. In 8 weeks, 1 was well. I had been an invalid

for 5 weary years 1 Cardui relieved me, when everything

else failed.” ^

All person indebted to the late

firm of Fitzpatrick, Venters and
Bentley will please call on the

undersigned and settle at once.

All accounts not settled within

thirty days will be placed in the

hands of an attorney for collec-

cion.

Mrs. Minnie Venters.

FirstNationalBank ofHazard

Hazard, Ky.

The
WomanisTonic

A TEXAS WONDER.
The Texas Wonder cures kid-

ney and bladder troubles, re-

moves gravel, cures diabetes,

weak and lame backs, rheuma-
tism and irregularities of the
kidney and bladder in both men
and women; regulates bladder
trouble in children. If not sold

by your druggist it will be sent

by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months’ treat-

ment. and seldom fails to per-

fect a cure. Dr.E.W.Hall, 2926
Olive street, St, Louis. Mo, Send
for testimonials from Kentucky.
Sold by druggists. 831yr

15^ Clkhorn Motel
S. B. GILMORE, Proprietor.

If you are weak and ailing, think what it would mean,

to you, to recover as quickly as Mrs. Navy did. For more

than 50 years, this purely vegetable, tonic remedy, for women,

has been used by thousands of weak and ailing sufferers.

They found it of real value in relieving their aches and

pains. Why suffer longer? A remedy that has relieved

and helped so many, is ready, at the nearest drug store, for

use, at once, by you. Try it, today.

Write to: Advisory Dept., Chattanoon .Medicine Co., ChattMooga, Tcot..

lor Special InstmcUons, and 64-page book, '* Home Treatment for Women,” sent free. J 57

^^ATTEND THE SUNDAY SERVICES-^

Young Men’.s Christian Association
JENKINS, KY.

Rates $1.00 Per Day, Table supplied with the best the
market affords. Special attention given to travel-

ing public. Sample room in connection.

JENKINS, KENTUCKY.
(West Jenkins) Just Up Big Elkhorn.SUNDAYSCHOOL 9 a m. MORNING SERVICE 10 a.m

SONG SERVICE 7 p.m. Central (slow) time

I.. All Are Cordially Invited '



Jenkins and the Great Consolidation Coal

proud of Jenkins as Jenkins does

of him.

It is not altoprether due to the

men mentioned above that the

work at Jenkins has been pushed

so well, but to hundreds of oth-

ers, men and women, who have

come to Jenkins, taken the places

assigned to them and have done

their duty. It would be difficult

to go into a community and find*

the same number of men work-

ing together, all seemingly bent

on doing their best to assist their

fellows.

The pioneer days in Jenkins

would have been well nigh im-

is Assistant possible but for the women—God
who is one of bless them!—who came courage-

He came ously to the help of their hus-
Illinois,

I bands. Human naturo cannot

long endure without the home.

Too much can scarcely be said in

oraise of the wives who left their

comfortable homes to accept

what was little better than camp
life in the wildernerness, for

love’s sake.
j

TO WOMAN I

To do her justice a golden pen
|

should be dipped in the moist

colors of the rainbow and the

writing dried with dust from a

butterfly’s wings. I

"Aunt Crissie StallardUncle Jim Banks

(Continued from Section 4) and although he has lost several

pounds of avoirdupois is still

smiling. His intimate acquain-
tance with his men and the

sharing of their lot, sleeping and

i

eating with them in their camps
in the earlv beginning nndoubt-

I

edly kept many of them from
becoming discouraged and seek-

ing employment under more fav-

orable surroundings.

Since the first of February Mr.

Brandt has had as hi

Mr. J. H. Giffin

Nicola’s old standbys,

to Jenkins from Cairo,

I

at which point he has been their

I representative for the past three

years. He has had a wide exper-

ience in building and fits in ad-

mirably as Mr. Brandt’s right,

hand man.

G. D. Lambert,^Woods Super-

intendent for the Nicola Build-

ing Company, came to Jenkins

from Elkins, W. Va. He has

been brought up in the timber

business and is thoroughly con-

versant with all phases of the

work. Mr. Lambert was one of

the early arrivals at Jenkins and
still wears his smile after pass-

ing through the man> tribula-

tions of logging in this vicinity.

Harrv B. Morgan, Who has

charge of the saw mills of the

Nicola Building Co., has demon-
strated what a real large man
can do by close attention and the

ability to cover a very great
deal of ground.

H. L. Seaman, of Pittsburg,

Local Auditor of

work in and about Jenkins,

principally Goodwater Reservoir,

Elkhorn Dam, Mine Openings
and (3oal Tipples. Mr. Gaskill

was one of the first to arrive in

Jenkins and his help has coun-
ted for considerable in the build-

ing up of the entire develop-

ment. Mr. Gaskill’s son, George,
is located at No. 207 mine and
is well known by everyone as
the best natured man in Jenk-
ins.

Chas. Dean, one of Consolida-

tion’s old reliables for twenty-
three years,who wa sone^of the
first men in Jenkins, is always
on the move and surely a real

hard and conscientious worker.
Charley has no office hours, as

as all hours are working hours
for him.

j

Dr. H. C. Winnes, the Vet-
erinary Surgeon, is as deeply in*

|

terested in the health of his

horses as any doctor ever was
in his patients. Besides looking

after the horses the Doctor is

the Meat Inspetor and general
Sanitary officer for the town.
He is a very necessary man to

Jenkins.

Max H. Foerster, by a strange
coincidence the Forester for the

Company, was bom in New York
and educated at Yale Universi-
ty. He comes well equipped by
endowment and training for the

selection, valuation and disposi-

tion of all the forest growth
covering this vast acreage - and
bard work to him is a real jov.

Dr. Jr^. Gstnbtfl, tl eComp-nyj
physician, came to Jenkins ini

its early infancy, and the Health
]

Statistics best tell the story of I

the part he has had in the build-

1

ing of the town. By ready re-

1

sponse to every call for help re-
j

gardless of snow, ice, mud or
j

rain he has earned a warm place
j

in the hearts of our residents.

Miss Estell McDonald, the

Doctor’s able and faithful assist-

ant, as Resident Nurse at the
Hospital - native of Ohio, was

1

one of the early arrivals in Jenk-
ins. “Miss Mac,”, as she is best

known to her friends, has an in-

teresting parish and has heard
many a fervnt “G »d Bless You”
straight from the hearts of the

men whom she has cheered and
blest by her ministries- A Flor-

ence Nightingale come to the

Elkhorn Coal Field.

W. D. Sutton with J, D, Camp-
bell were among the first to ar-

rive on the scene of action and
one might say they are the real

pioneers of Jenkins. Both of

these men have worked hard to

help make Jenkins a real town.

Mr. Campbell is Assistant Store

Manager, also Postmaster and
serves well in both capeities.

Mr. Sutton is a saw mill man.
and although light in stature is

very heavy when it comes to

handling logs. Everyone in

Jenkins likes to acknowledge Mr.
Sutton’s acquaintance and friend

ship.
5J”

J. D. W. C!oliins, Police Judge,
is a native of Letcher county
and has been with the (Company
about one year. He has grown
up with Jenkins and seeme to

rise as rapidly as the town. He
has friends everywhere and one
hears nothing but words of com-
mendation for the service he has
rendered us as a Municipality,

The task of transforming the
virgin forests of Elkhorn into

the city of Jenkins was given to

the Nicola Building (3ompanv of
Pittsburg; the Coal Company
agreeing to furnish the equip-

ment and money. This job, the
biggest end of the work so far,

has been under the jiersonal di-

rection of E. J, Brandt, as Gen-
eral Superintendent. Mr. Brandt
was raised with lumber, has

ituslt tbou.sands of miners isouses,

Highly Respected Citizen of Little Cowan Is 102 Years Old and Resides at Her Old Home am
Head of Crafts Colly and Does Her Own HousehoM
Work, Gardening, Etc. A Remarkable Woman.

R. L. Kidd I
Money in the pocket is often

Whm tU Consohdation

^ work on Elkhorn
1 jj-awin,; „„ yo„r balance in the

L. Kidd, a for mer Texas boy. O

j-o' l.K lnan of eterlins, annlitiee
:

p.;;,'

^

came to Jenkins seeking work.

H^e secured employment from
|

^ „ BURTON
the Nicola Building Co. and mm/- n d o

w^t to work in one of the big!
I" Burton came to

supdiy h>uscs. He has made Whitesburg a total slranarer. He

good ani today is one of the came as a representative of the

msot valued of all the employes Swift Coal & Timber Company
of the big building concern and that time interested in and
is determined to hold his pres- ,

cnthiKhatandardatall hazards. ‘'.“7*,“

He will do it. His parents, who Linefork and

reside in Johnson City, Tenn.,
o^her sections of the county,

are evidently proud of him. From the time of his arrival till

^>-ATTEND THE SUND.W SERVICES-^
••• <^AT

Youiig Men’.s Christian Associatioii
JENKINS, KY.

W. A. Campbell

Our young friend W.A. Camp-
bell, Secretary to Manager John

G.Smyth, possesses the requisites

of tact, quality and general make
up that will give him an enviable

reputation wherever he may go.

He came to Jenkins last August

from Danville, Ky., where he had

been employed by the Cincinnati

New Orleans & Texas Padfitlty.

to accept a position as Secretary

to Auditor Kinzer. Soon he was

SUNDAYSCHOOL 9 a m.
SONG SERVICE 7

MORNING SERVICE 10 a.m.
p.m. Central (slow) time -

'All Are Cordially Invited'

the Nicola

I

Building Co, has made himself a
i favorite with all. “Herb” is

I

about the hardest working man
(in Jenkins. His popularity comes

I

from his willingness to satisfy

I everybody at all times no matter
how busy he may be.

John L. Rider was selected by

j

the building company as the man
I to handle the teaming, and this

job has proved to be the big end
of the work. Houses can’t be
built until the material is deliv-

ered, and to deliver a hundred

I

different kinds of material to a
hundred or more houses all at

the same time is a real job. Mr.
Rider now has 150 head of horses

under his care and a look at them
shows the painstaking attention

they receive.

W.J. Flaherty, thru his work at

j

Rocky Branch, has been in touch

with many local citizens. Mr.
Flaherty has handled all material

;
shipped in via Glamorgan and
|Letcherites can appreciate the

task involved in handling over

their roads an average of twenty
standard guage cars a week, in-

I eluding everything from hairpins

to 100-horsepower boilers weigh-
ing 15,0(X) lbs. And in this con-

nection mention should be made
of Henry Wright, Mr. Flaherty’s

righthand man. (Note the team

Jenkins Restaurant
Jenkins, Kentucky.

MIKE TICCO, Proprietor.

Near Y.M.C.A. Building, Main street. Open at all hours. THE
place to get your eating. Restaurant has been overhauled

and is now neat as vou please. We have ice
cream, pies, cakes, etc , in stock.

When you come to the city make our place headquarten

The Uffel
Is absolutely the best engine on
the market. It will develop from
25 to 30 per cent more power
than any other. For 50 years the

Leffel has been the standard.

When you buy the Leffel you are

sure of satisfaction. They stand

PAOLE $1 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

TH E—
ConsolidationCoalCo

[Incorporated]

Merchandise Department
Now Operating Five Stores

It is our desire to bring home to
you how our bank can help
you to greater success in your
material affairs. The price
of your prosperity is industry
and economy, and those who
will not pay the price, reap only
penury. We all make enough
money but only the few save it.

Come in and let us talk these
matters over with you.

The First National Bank
.lENKIlVS. KY.

Each carrying a complete line of up-to-date merchandise. S
located at Jenkins. Bardine, No. 203 Mine. Improvement

Branch and McRoberts.

Wright. His presence and per-

sonality have helped wonderfully

many times. Uncle John is al-

ways on the lookout for the bright

side of everything and always

willing to help everybody. Dur-

ing the early days of Jenkins his

pleasant smile and hearty “how-

dy” made many men feel they

had in Uncle John a real friend.

Too much credit cannot be given

him and we hqpe ho feels ais

Every courtesy consistent with up-to-date me
extended to our customers. No transaction a

complete until a customer is satisfied.

WATCH THIS H1»ACE
For Future Announcements

1


